
Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

.. . 

Ev,nlng 	Sacd, FL 	T.sd.v, July  I1 

AIR CONDITIONING 
REPAIR 

TUNE-UP and BRAKES 
Free Estimates 

Becker's Auto Service 
1301 E. Hwy. 4J 

Altamonte Springs 	 1317400 

70Th Year, No. 275-Wednesday, July S. 1970 

PAINT £ PAINT 

SUPPLIES 

Benjamin Moore Paints 

- 	 A COMPLETE LINE 

Pen Paints 
GLASS it PAINT 

-. 	Sukatzk COMPANY, INC. 
IIIMAONO5.IA 	$ANF010 	131 4421 

-p.- 

Business 	Call 322-2611 NOW! 

Review 
Evening Hemid 

START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising 1-lerild Advertiser ON THE GROW I 	Department of 

ADVERTISING 
MUVI I UINU 

ii830-S4.4 
AL SHARON or JEAN 

e  sonehsii Slump Surf  Got Your Hair? 
700W. Hwy. 434 	 Billa's Beauty Shop Answer 
Longw.od, P1. 

-------------- 
$100 OFF 

I  
LARGE PIZZA 

= 
Offer Expires July 11th 

Chicago Style 

PIZZA 

339.5209 

uN H 	n 
140Us$ 

Us. Thurs. 11in It, M N..? to Sportsman S 
Fr, 	Sot lisin 	I10014 

S,ii CMW4 

London Conference Unaffected 

Egypt Offers 'Hard =L i*ne'Peace Pro osials 
JERUSALEM IIJMI - Egfoflfluyr.layedsb latest Peace 	lions," Pens said in an interview with UI'l. 'We can talk over 	(Wganuzation by name 	 ' Plan to Israel today through US Ambassador Samuel Leww 	matter*, but not negotiate." 	 week, he saki

Diplomats characterized the Egyptian plan six 'tough,' and 	lie said he ronsi..J his tripaurseiduj, but said, "Us. 
Althoth its conditions already have ben rejected. Israeli of- 	The Egyptian plan - whose main points were rejected by the 	noted similar ideas had been rejected by Prune Minister ikftsnjlties there in trying to find peace cloud tat overe 
fic*als said there was nothing in them to bar a peace parley in 	Israeli catanet last week even before they were formally 	Menachern Begin 01 Israel last week 	 dimaled' 
London later flus monu. 	 presented - called for Israel's withdrawal from the West Hank of 	"Israelis basmd to oppose this schem, at the libfldon ('OItieTVflce 	

ye gui hi have peace in the %Iuthtle East," he told repoelm 
Levis relayed the Egyptian plan to Foreign Muss*etMomhe 	the Jordan River and  the liva Strip. 	 - if it a ever held;' one diplomat 	

Ii
VAr  
i n insnanj to Israel and her oeigtsburt There have  ben  

l)ayan during an early morning meeting at l)ayan's suburban Tel 	Aftet five years of temporary asinuns,raf 	by Jordan and 	Israel has agreed in principle to send For,sgn Minister Moshe, 	
four wars our nation it going to do Ita part Is try to uv,n, 

Aviv home. 	
Egypt, the I.I. mIllion Palestinian, Aratat living in lath areas 	l)ayan to London to confer with his Et*ian 	erpsrt. Israeli officials termed the proposals hard-line but said they 	

But Begin Ka 
would be allowed to ezrr('is the right of seU eteu, 	 Ibrahimm el, and Secretary of Slate t'yi's Vance would not prevent a meeting in london later this month between 	

n 

	

The Egyptian plan was presented by President An war Sadat to 	deferred a final derision until he 	 greater .r 
Egypt's 

s'unty fiat Israel 
the thtfritenst' And the gays aml do it in such a way that It leads to 

- 
I)ayan, Egyptian Foreign Muuster lbralitm Kamel and Secretary 	Vict President Walter Mondale Monday for relay to Israel The proposals Israel', plan calls for limited seII'nlle for the Palestinian, and 
of State Cyrus Vance. 	 full test will be released later today, after it reaches Israel, bid 	The site Iresudent said he would not characteriz, the  Lgjptian 	o wdtstra.al for five years, after whacI It said it would negotiate 

na related development. opposition leader Slumon Per,, said 	highlights were published in early ethtoonj of Cairn newspapers, 	plan at this time, but said he was 'quite fsaltis'r" Israel will 	the question 
he will "ewtiarige stews" but not negotiate when he meets 	As reported by the newspapers Al Abram and Al Gonthoujia, 	attend the london foi'isgn munders uiferelwe that Mondale 	Secretary of State Cyriui Vance will attend  the tandem meeting 
Egyptian President Anwar Sabi in Vienna neat week, 	the outline does not specifically call for a sovrrelgn Palestituan 	helped set up 	 in mud-July, and at that time bath the E 

"There is a goserlunent that has to conduct official negotla- 	state, nor does it provide a role for the Palestine Libetaticn 	"They will probably amosmce it after a ('at*nel meeting thus 	tropotats will be 
 an th, table 	

gy$&an and Israeli 
 

Argument Ends In Shooting Death Of Seminole Man 
By MAX EJIXILETIAN 	the street from Joe's Tavern, been arguing by the roadside, 	Coopea' was found bUsg two 	There was one witness tolls, following Or 	ltrgang's few minutes of the liudmg. she atsiti fireworks being et of in 

Herald 311111 Writer 	1912 Southwest Road 	according to information down in a pool of blood by the 1111101lng,4wumanaccorduill to eummation at the scene 	said Seminole County' Sheriff's supplied by the Sheriff's roadway 	when 	 the ares, a(Turdissg to stwnjrs Eddie Lee Cooper. 44, 	 sheriff's duenif's records 	 "lie died of masatyc U*,nsa 	"All I could tell from the spokesman john Sçmtiki of 	officials are looking for a Department. The man repac- deputies arrived at the scene 	I'Mhologist Di'. Sara lri'gang bleeding," concluded Dr autopsy was that that bullet was 	Thw body *III tie, taken to its. 
1910'i 

Southwest Road was shot suspect in the case, but had not tedly pulled a gun on Cooper 	Cooper had no pulse and had performed an autopsy ths 	

1110 
stopped breathing when 	

in, Ave S 

It 	it late and killed shortly after mid- apprehended h 	as of this and shut h in the upper le 	 lists monung 	a WWI calibre." she said. 	Wdaun.Euctwttatrg,c Moi'tusry, im 	 im 	 ft 	 morning at Seminole Memorial 	bullet hits major artery 	A complaint had beets made 	 Stanford  
night today following an 	 "The died area, according to the deputies arrived, ac'cordgwa liostital The body was taken to near the heart," said Dr to that sheriff's oftScw abasd a P'un,ral arrangement, ate 
axgurnen with a man across 	Cooner and the other n had sheriff's department. 	 report of the Incident. 	Ih. iv..n...I .I., II.. 

Permanent 20 
Wave Rig. $25 

Frosting 115 

9 f. Bib's Beauty Shop 
and Resole Bo*iqu. 

- 1112 Fronds Ave.. Sanford 

322-5664 

GOING ON VACATION? 

We'll fune up your car, check 

thlo brakes and solve those 

air conditioner problems. 

Well Keep It Trouble -Freel 

I LONGW000 I 
hWY it 02$ NUNSISY Oi 

831 67 
I :s,usso.,ac,wn,i, I 

27 	I TUNE UP  
, 	U 

UC', 41 111? 106 XPU f 

GM AUTO AIR 
SPECIAL 

'r 	J
seasonal '14.95 11t rvice 
GM Compressor 	$7995 

11 	ESTIMATES Replaced 
t* ms  Ad 

0* V-1 IS 	323.7950 2400 Hiawaffia 

m,.ius riurr., i.r.a I. /%II III I.L: (ItPW5, OWNERS OF RII.I,,AS RE.%t'TY SIft)I' 

0*1*01 	for app$. 	 Sanford 

*1 SPICIALIZI IN 
Vial TsaI C.miach4, Ts All Ty1 
01.,, 1t CIiaIi tarl tattletaft  

- 	11.11 seats .ps 

# took What 
WIity IIIu*ionsc IIau! 
Macrame and Ceramic Classes 
Duncan Stains and Glues 

() 	
Large Stock Macrame and 

Grnwar. 
() 	Floral arrangement classes 

5111 up now for 
ckwronos VJiNtr dines! 

2.3 p.m. Tuesdays 

New Hours 
Mon. . Sat. to  

Yves.. Wad., Thurs.-?is p.m. 
Ill Nay. 434, Longwood 

830.1.1.10 

WWR - Auto Glass 
& seat Cover Co. 

31$S. FRENCH AVE. 	Ph. 333-6033 	SANFORD 

Is your hair-do suffering from uniforriu. pantsuits, shoes and "We 	Offer 	a 	full 	beauty like, but many shops don't do summer slump, aim and surf' 
looking for a "no frills" op. 

PUniS. 	Bills's will 	sell 	your 
good used clothing 	on 	con. 

setvlce In a friendly. Christian anymore," Roma pointed  out, 
atmosphere," says Rums 

poatunity to save' slgflmeflt. Bills's is open froon 9 a-tn. tot Hula's also features '.$3 and 
Hula Utus and Kotna Hope, p.m.. Monday through Satur- hairpieces in a vanity of styles. owners of Bills's Beauty Shop BdIa and Rome are sisters as day 	and 	evenings 	by 	ap. lengths and colon. 

and Resale Boutique at IOM well as partner, and have many PoUitment. 
French Ave. Sanford, want to 
help you fight Inflation and look 

Years experience in the beauty 
parlor 	business. 	Originally They 	feature 	Apple Pectin 

Bills enjoys doing macrame 
Your bed. They are olfertng a from Kentucky, ihula has Used And ph and 	LJni.I'erm 	per- 

and 	other 	crafts. 	Macrame 
items 	and 	dolls 	she 	has 'no tease, no fuss" shampoo 

and set for only $3 as their 
In Lake Mary for 10 years and 
formerly operated 

maneMs and tinting, color rinse niade 	are 	on 	display 	and 
Monday. July 10. special 

a 	beauty 
shop there. Korna has lived in 

Will 	touch-up 	and 	bleaching 
hair. 	They 	also 	do 	haircuts, 

available for purchase in the 
boutique In the Resale Boutique good Sanford 	for 	the 	past 	eight styling, 	shampoo 	and 	set. used clottung will be on sale at years. They opened their shop manicures and ,w4,,,,... manicures and is,.,.....__. 	i 

MADAME KATHERINE 

PALMIST 

PAST - PILSIPIT - 'IJTUII 
l$lplul todwice onalltiffs.rs  

LIFE LOVE MARRIAGE . BUSINESS 
CARD, CRYSTAL BALL READINGS s,osio noon 

8314405 P4 PRIVACY OF MY NOW 
Hours$a.m. $p.m.Mon..Sal. 

IF 027 Miles Sauffi if Sanford. Neat Is Nilasi's 
0114 reading special with #out ad 

I "it I It Falls and has 
a site. ask us 
about I,..,  

Barn 

Tire,. Brakes. Alignment 

we hive this 1w every 
ACCESSORIES 

n..d. ON,, truck, 4 W.D. 

Phi the best bribe end 

ivipinihu work I. tewil 

400*, HWY. 4)4 
LONG WOOD 	

L..J 
S3O-7OO 

Hole-in-The-Woods Farm 

Riding Lessons For All Ages 

Trail rides Pony rides 

IC... sic vs sun 1w ens 
lc..,Ni,.et.ry hsun FUJI 

Near S.C.C. 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 	 32241271  

W •' WITTT TTWIT) 
CAU NOW 	

!J 
 

I,, 

4 1111 WINS 

P90FI$SI001AILY ITAPPIQ MIDICALLY 
SuPlaviSlO LOU COST PROGRAMS 

TRIM CLINI_j!0_1 
Laqwg.sd village-41434 

22$ N. Lakemsad, woofer Park 

mow 01511111 5 nan ritwir pnor to use snoniusig isicvmpl.te 

FOURTH FUN 
IN SEMINOLE al, 

	

- 	 -' 

1ii 	 ' 	 N 

o 	- Is jam C. soft ,,, 

A ROLE 	 I'aula hawkins, pubik tinier commission 
chairman and candidate for lieutenant 

REVERSAL? 	guiernor turned the tables on traditional 
campaign techniques . . - Instead of kissIng. 
she accepted this buss from Sir (us. a Itahia 
Shrine camel during Fourth of July IraihI lie's 
In Mailland Tuesday, 

Thousands of residents from throughout Seminole County 
gathered at their favorite locations to enjoy the traditional July 
4th celebration. 

In Sanford, Ovlodo, Geneva and Maitland young and old alike dodged scattered shower's to enjoy the variety of food,contssts and booths. And as the sun set heads were turned to the skies as
, 

'•  the evening was topped off by spectacular fireworks displays, 	',"v'.4 	
,'' 

Moro Fourth Of July Photos, Pogo 2A 	 .. 	

_.- 
I'IRI WORKS DISPLAY OVER UNIONS)  

hishreld tin 10,040 	 itoi'i: i,.tt)m.:i ('U\'II;ST IS S.SI'()Kfl 

Ill 

....- - .... ,.. - 	-- .'. ... ... 	IwrIsa and 
half price. The boutique on French Avenue in l)ecetn."We also do the long hair pugh hula or call 322.5614 for an 
features lathes' dresses, white her. 	 style, whith 54Xne people still appointment. 

REALTY TRANSFERS 
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OWN FOR LESS THAN RENI'I 
C)  

MOBILE HOMES AT COST 
FREE MOVE IN WITHIN 11 MILES 
CITY WATER and SEWEl INCLUDED 	55 	 Rally 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 

BEAUTIFUL CLUBHOUSE and POOL 
ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 	

Ji Ut ADEQUATE LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

	

$ DAY 	 • NEAR scsoot.s, SHOPPING. CHURCHES.. GOLF 	
Racquet BaN Club 

MEXICO CITY 	CARRIAGE 	14411 	Most SUN. 
aM,a.4u,n ONAM. 	323. 	& Health Center 

	

FIESTA 	 COVE $ANP050 500PM8160. 
_____________________________ COMING SOON! 

'V.. __________ 

011 Esclsis4 Ceerls 

1PIANO TUNING SHeeNI Fad IN 
Your • LIgee, Lonn, 

I 	 - PIrwaI 1 	 - 

Travel Tvmp i 	
I PLAYER PIANO SPECIALIST 	•N•wtiIus Facility 

Redrialin 	 •Jvnisr OiymPc POW 

UIVEI 
WAX TOliS CAl 

* AGAUNI 

41 ai  Oflounujnumnj 
* 	 * 

* 
*Isdarl,- 

. wsciu wni 

ofts 

_ Willis 	 *POSflfl 
on M lOPS 

..a 
ndp... offiftb.6 	 U's, &~ i., 

swuWARR 	..a l... 
NOW OPEN IN ORLANDO 

920 N Hwy 17.92, Longwood 
llm.i.IsdSa 4341 

14 Mile "M so 111111,  I. . 
ARrsru MaN sa Pals 
ktIsDr..ANsmssIsSM. 

I LONGWOOD PIANO SERVICE 

1 830.5010 
I 

CAILL 
is E, GEORGIA LVI. 	33.54 	FOB 

I  APP?. 

SOUND GOOD? 

CALL 

8EV 

322-0325 

ALE91  
HUSTLER 

automatic pool sweep 

	

199" 	
Rig. 312" 

LAST WEEK I 

AISZA POOL SERVICE 

	

Itaty. 4*4 Lsqtui 	
3394251 

Cabinet May Be Asked.,* 11Reca  Pet  itions Certified 
The number of signatures on the petAlutns to begin the preca 	Pellenn has aIru.dy slated thet Be will not resign Dssu,Ls has Hold Youth Home Ruling of recalling from office Wi,de Sçwlngi Co.gwjljnaii John Ihsnicls mash, no nAIuirnts for the record sure the recall effort was 

and iauaied PeUsrats are sufflilsi, Setnuml. Supsrvtaoe of 	begim by Charles Mod, a focus,, federally funded ('osw Elections Canulla 1kw, will certify to the city of WIM,t Springs prdwnstsq Empleyinetd ttauwsg Act CE'TAs city employee By DONNA ESTP3 	convicted of a crime or wi4 are illorlift an asda briefing 01 	
, 	 today. NefiddiIsul Ruler 	on probation. 	 (ir d lila aidee  thus if- 	 Mccl in  the paldiun charges tIsnatis with mlatqua sastv, 

(hinder may 	I 	4j 	ajw, 	
The petitIon an Pldh,rin contained *4 signataes, *4 of wiuds inMa hesncc and neglect 01 didy and Pellerin with mtsfessw, 

of are Valid, said Mrs 1k, wiah, the theuets petition earned *4 neglect 	hay soul Imsonspstence State Insurance Coin. cm the mailer be difenid 	M.swiuk, Hid Julian Jr. of 	 aignatuns, VS 01 which are declared valid miwr Bill (ismier may ask pending the outcome of a the isutsrd lawflrm of Step 	
to hot The Is. rewno a mom of *4 s&gna iir in a city g1 	Mn Bruce said this is the first recall petition suobmiU.d his c*lheagis as the Florida lawnat filed by the MyTh. Wm. Isu ant Ucluitais, 	 Spings' eta, to Mutiate a recall 	 ulhce m strinuftoer ('amly f5stiiy Cabinet Thursday to defer takes Homsooners Association representing the Pwisswnen 	ç 	 The runaimag pracisillso es for a recall which now usesi he further ('oas.ldirsilas of a date challenging the legality  91 alslocidials, said the la.iist saipliolasi are: the c*y clerk sat receipt of the csetitscation Department of Health and locating the boots in ii ating 	 us the 	 - Hels 	 'ran Mrs Briar. niuut sen. on We two oncthnen a certified Today 

	

gthjal3,, Services' IHhtSs agriculturally toned area cowdy aseing ordinance he. 	' 	
- 	 cepyof  the  ptgjcjs; thetwo thsnhevqbye days torespollilwtha request for permIssion to adjacn* to the Shade. NW ban moped to Qrvint Ju 	

. 	 slefismive -.°-nest of not nure than 	vrde, a ne, petition purchas, a hetmi for youth off subl*vlil.m Is LinguaL 	11issom wu, 	Ihet no 	 'S 	
mint he prepared 

kenauth plu 
Road 	 cc,-'slng nut only duirem but also 

The ho 	
tho Dim 	nest Langwoid. 	Mariuente Castelmon, a esring has be. 	an $wi. 	NII.I. taUNTER 	d,feei and Us, petition twoirnitta, mint ceded new signatures A.Tb,Chee 	iA u,, t&"es. 	med for paw- cabinet aId. is thrnt.,'s 	J.11aa 	and 	 0111 per cesit -Ill in Winter Springs case-el the registered Br145e 	 ii i4s,,s 	 7$ 	" 

ctia at a reported price of T"°-°°e oce conllrrn.d Udmindi, leaking joudly on (emily hirnes sad govern  voters 0*1150 days. 	 '-o- edw 	 i.e N.1I 	 3* 
$53,050 is slated by HItS to to today that (hI.i Slid Ma III the *1, udd us. coowdy anaig meutsi aias.. 	Jian sa 	The new petition would have to be ceitihed soid a ctrnod jialge Ce,, 	 7-I ItNAfl.jr, 	 -I 
s.d for cheideen who are wsdiacesaiig 11*.... he urgn wmae,lst&1aIuteithj guera..ntafly..en 	buti. wield he r,s.ged to call a cIsl elect'm 	 t're.,ord 	 ;.i Sto diectptinary problems in sctioo4 thet the darn he 	 two of the so. permitted Is 	 Tb. estate prai 	Calif he itud by 1k. rgnMhsn of the 	 i 	To" b"  and for ctul*'en who have been said a d.ataaum will he made aCtculIgral seating are stage 	lee 0501* Psi. 2* 	olfinlala usvoivg1, 	 Wild,  464 	 1.5 s.t,lhe, 
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Thrre'legged sack race at fesliwl$ks In Sanford. 

7A-E,enjn HtaId. Sanford, Ft 	W.d.woday, July S. IM 

The  Story In Pictures - 

Fourth Festivities I 
Iv.,w.,, P$.,aW, Sanleqt F 	Wd.sesday juPy I. t0?$- IA 

n Seminole County 
In Race For Governor 

Kirk Decid es To Run As A DemocratC. 
14F.ST 	PALM 	IEACII, 

U1'lt - Unable to coUetl the 
drIrmlent to ie'n,ocrat k'nt on the Ietiiratic tiIit let•idesl 	on 	the 	issues. 	not t atnpei&n plank 

The Florida 	Republican tIe 	blasted 	Heiiea,r 	mit- nsney, he said. bsA I'lunsta is 
signatures and the nioney to Party. which I helped to flake a 110nalre Jack EtInea tussad -till p(nbrn&nan(Iy LmW1atk Alter hain 	trtiblu- gather 
qualify as an 	independent, viAble and real political entify, cried the frontruriaser 	for 	the and that ni*IIuwe has the best Ifld %iltflàIUreI Inti r.iisang the 
former Republican Gov Claude has been brought Ii' the auction Republican nuninatiun. tailing sli,4 at grittrigg elected IIXWWV to hiSe thrift CI'WWs1 
Kirk said tattay he will riss for block and, like anything else ig, hint 	'Isii 	igu 	f(kerd 	lie I base chn to fight m hs local election, s.çersisors, 
gosirnor 	this 	tail 	as 	a for sale, it will go to the highest would be the i)rin,'rat with the tattle 	for 	Florida 	in 	the he  filed suit. t hailenging the 
ilemocrat bidder,' 	Kirk 	said 	The best ithrOt at beating Ktkem'd in l)s'mtsrM,c arena brcatxw that reqwrements for an iflifepemi. 

Kirk, who senesi Ironi luil to ileiiiotiatis 	eleston. 	on 	the the ienetal election. Kirk s.sid is where the people of (him stair t'iit ianttittite anti lost. 
January 1971 and was beaten in other hand. will be a Inlitit-al A people 	campaign that will speak in this election 
his bld for a srnn1 tern 	by litnim test where the choice Is means bwines.s and talks i.uiws Kirk Anntlurwrd 	as 	an 	in- 

the 	people 	of 	I'loriit.a 
Keubin Asktn, announced the  clear. will swamp 	l'tkrrd si million remetsiber me as the ifigiverefur 
drcisi(m 	at the 	Patni 	[leachKirk wa.s a Ilemucrat until dollar 	nubile 	reiatitins 	es Irpenslent earlier Ito, year and who helped to bring 	t)tsney 
County 	election 	supervisor s the nuI t%0 s 	1k once led a traagartzj, 	he iaid 

be gan 	.1 	tine 	it) 	.rt 	the '*nfitl arsi t*hri' bssirsris.sei It 
office where he changed his state curnmitte, that worked to Not 	iniy 	is the 	l'irflluITatic 

sigll..lurs nr,rssars it, g( on 
the 	tsilk4 	1k 	iii.*de 	legalieril 

Iltinila, 	he sail 	flu' proe 
of lliwiitj ne'l me 	'oss'rnIw as sntr'r's 	registration 	from 	In- ele, t might 1:iM'flhoOei' presi. pemmars the only priniar) to be gan 	his 	main again 

I U iii: hulls 
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wintiaiu got 
III (he fate when she 

tOri ti tiitrr her hotel roost, in 
I ingwi'ud 	smut her purse 
intainjni $2")A As taker, earls 
today 

'sirs i'atrhie lierrinak, 1 
was iw'ning the ilour Iii hi-t 
room at the Iuality Inn, 

New Jersey Woman Hit, Robbed 
Sits's fl's%t.$3;Fft 	Jkut*ta,  welts, Is. .rc all twing 

i tar hit a sign in front of the held in the Seminole t'oszity 
Itands l's.l st Orr  6& V,est 7(h, jail 
S,ant,,rol, tatuang atsiut $1.iISI 
l.itmiage the as'den* incurred 
ser the wi-eli-nil 

S1t)i.I. 114 1.1.5 AItK1.%f 

flirrr (Orlando suidha were 

	

iis'o'i ii ult-si, ill sdIisjIciorv ('Ofl- 	I 	i in w ood. 	shortly 	after 	 apbtrtwndrst about Ii a in 

	

mhtion lie said another 1(1 or nmre had be,'n 	J Intitnight todau when .s man last kitainiirtte l)riie usor the boo'Iy by the lhwsLa Iltgh• 
[ treated and released. 	 '*roo I 'i-r in the 124  Or and took 	t'uuuI the 	li-Il the way  Patrol trasring north on 

her 	purw'. at-i tinting t. aair 'unditiurwr and mnterrI the ()irriand Road and shargesl 
'hi-rifts I cloon 	 t*uhhrig through the opening 	withgran.j theft for taking 

	

coot, 'rui:rr 	 Irisitir, the burglars took  two  three Imsittetycies 

	

- 	Thiest"s tiuk an air tvn rlt'ttriiriit i4ltulJttCS. valued 	The south., tiarit 14ayne 

	

tmtninioust (Kit of IIIallit the at 7) 11W fir i iitiir i 	Ilutcturw.n, iS, i"nnia Ihrk,
HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Ite fouls, is, and RalphjAlflt.,% Of liarke (II I  Inc. 1341 Oallied At b 

 

(Ina h.aPelers, IS, enjoys cotton candy at Sanford festivities. 

PHoTOS B's' hEll NEThEL AND TIM  VINCENT 

ADO  IS 	A. 	
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David Aseel. $3, with two frogs he entered In Sanford's frog jumping contest.
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Forgers Flood World 

With U.S. Currency 

Argentine forgers 
belied to have connections w 	M with the afia 
have flo(xtt1 Britain and other parts of the 
torld with an estimated $40 million in 
counterfeit U S currt'nc. police say  

The reports, hannered in the British press 
Tuesday. said nearly Sin million in forged $100 
hills alread has been ret'o%ere4i in Britain. 
inci another $30 million worth in the rest of the 
world 

Farm ProgramFalling 

L'131  - President Leonid 
Brezhnev's address to Communist Part 
Central Committee makes it clear Soviets still 
have failed to solve problems of waste and 
inefficiency in agriculture 

The basic problem outlined by Brezhnev 
was that the government is not getting a 
sufficient return on its investment in 
agriculture," one Western diplomat said 

Doctors Strike In Nigeria 

LAGOS. Nigeria Ul'I I 	Relatives are 
moving thousands of sick Nigerian patients 
out of Lagos hospitals, which have been struck 
by the states public and private doctors 

Both public and private health services in 
the Lagos area were paralyzed for the second 
day Tuesday as doctors refused to treat the 
sick because of a dispute with the military 
government 

Polish Cosmonaut Returns 

MOSCOW I UI'l I - The world's first Polish 
cosmonaut and his Russian commander 
readied their return to Earth today, their 
space capsule loaded with data from a week of 
experimenis aboard the Salyut 6 space 
station. 

Dollar Down Sharply In Tokyo 

Ii  
When 'iou Hui 3 .tt Regular Price 

5 ,,,,. s..i 5s,, ii l.,!. 	I?.,,, .4, •' ,g , 
4. I.!, •,i,ripi.,i 's f', 	1$, 	t.nI.,,  

I, .4411,. *115 Il?5 f Ii.',,,, 	im4ti,a,i i.e. 	ii, •i, ,,  
''If 'I.,..) Ii., ava,n,,l  I. 	Ill. 	p,,.4,i I, 	, 	ci 	ip.fls... P.,,f., 	,, I '.n 	*. 
050,.   i 	. 	' • . 'r ,'-.,.',,, •'' 	I'.p I,; 	''i' ,., 

'I 

ToKYo I UPI - The dollar today 
threatened to crash below the 200-yen mark on 
the Tokyo foreign exchange market, but 
vigorous intervention by the Bank of Japan 
kept the sagging American currency at 201 

KGB Appointment Protested 

GENEVA. Switzerland I UPI) -- The United 
States has formally protested the appointment 
of a Soviet KGB intelligence colonel as 
personnel director at the United Nations' 
European headquarters. 

JULY a 	isis . AOMsII,Ow$ SIRIUS 
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WEATHER 

I a.m. readiags: 	temperw near 	tkuaderst.,ma. 	RaE 
tare, 7$; .vernIØt lows. 73; prohsbaiaty N pretest i, r 
yesterday', 	high, 	$3; purest tonight sad ui preen 
bar.m,trk pressure, 31.12; Thursday, 
relative humidity, 
audi 	calm; .75 lath rams is Tllt'%zJAy's Tit)Es 

past 24 lien- t)ayt..a 	BearS: 	high 	5:31 
1.eerast: 	Partly 	cloudy am, 5:41 pm., less 3:55 am. 

through 	Thursday. 	Scattered 3:54 pm. 
tSudrstoeuas m.s$ mime-sea l'.ii 	(aaasrrai: 	high 	1:41 
duriug the afternoons. lligha in am, 5:37 p.m., less 314 am., 
the leis l. mid 5iu.tasssiathe 3:tZpm. 
7k. variable mustly snithwrs$ Bayp.rt: high 3:37 am., 3:24 
winds Around 	If RIO  gusty pm., los 1:47 am., 5:3% P.M. 
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Second FlotWa lmIutry fires woHey at Yankee troop. at Ft. Mellon Park. 
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Hold Youth Home Ruling 
I Continual! Fron Pap 1A  and lot cbeten nb have been Tallahassee attorney, Clyde we of Un bern.. of the lawsuit w*kJ 4 was the 

ci a 	 _ 
convicled oil crim, or who are 

- flof permissebte 
Taylor. 

A ptlition aped by 311411 
John 	Haag. 	public 	In. 

lcrrnatjon officer for IIJ4S said 
rVu4 In the n.wspap.. lie 

andUft there cMIft cOnW wider  the  county soning or. Perage OPPANthelocabonottodey the ngrncy was manor, 
said an HItS attotney is booh3ng 
lrdo the Ian,,gI. 

UI the otuacq. the beini is to be dslivmd to 
All pwta01wotn-acn ue 

svWnd to hirinortse 	with 
Un other."  he 	"The said. 	IIWI 

Julian aid the homeowners 
the Cabinet by reçnwitstlyea 
of the homeowners and Taylor Medal  Winner to 	addition 	to 	having Thursday, Julian said, 

Ia to 
get 

 the cowl to declare 	a 
we - a Pane lot childi'en with 

reatow by StemUorn. 
Dsvts and NcIMh locally 

U ItPO(Ied that 	the 
onr cniuiii in, 	ana 

M(CuW UPI - Nathamel COW medal in the Tchaitoriky,  
dUcipinary problems in 	sol have retained the servores of a to by 	 bS*n 

Riwon nan II yeses old in 	g  
whan a 'tjnamlc 

Competitions. 
s..,.a sill 	 •t__ ._ ___M___ 1*1mg from By that fun. Rn.. 	.4 h.... 

TOOL 

VALU E 
of the Month 

CORRECTION 
IS 

The Cancer Society Listed 

In the Fun Fair Ad As a 

Contributor to the Fireworks 

Display Was In Error. 

,f 	(ANJCI. 

[ PROPANE TORCH 

now 99 

4 

while supplies lost 

"Tl 	Ignito charcoal an grills, lay and 
remove asphalt tiles, strip old 
paint Use it Inplumbing and 
gutter work - soldering and 
hobby noel Includes standard 
pencil tip and in$tructions UL 
listed 

120 off 
Men's racer. 

Sale  89.99 

. 	 iu w wiei me Undid States named Van playuld "ill cello - a small oat lnepsratg. Injury if HItS Is ass C*i 	 as. aijsmned Irma orcncy md eons and non Americas (cat - for low Y'Nl. On mend.y, 
- 	Ran was rewarded (or 24 

yeon of pramc, and followed 

AREA DEATH 	
Van rn the LOW M 
of Tcflaikovshy wants. 

JA31IiW4U 	residati. He wan lath, general 
Jams lo. Rbiaw, 11, ci contracting business and 

tinbin. Us., dUd legally Twy moved (ruin Sanford absat 
morning so a 	N.C. sewn ye.', ngs to Duldi, Us., 
bmWAL A native ci hotm vhill  he .tMad We Dohito 
Cawdy, Us., In had bad Is the Not lad 5qIy (. 
cnI florida man is, $ Vwerid Mvku and Paul 
yeses and Is a bmw Iw4 will he Tbmadsy Is D. SM.E 17tire F-1 17111 

Rag. 105.55, I0,p,,d 25" bike features 
SP,mano Positron dsraelleur, dual caliper 
brakes and gum wait tires 

Sale 79.99 
Not *55. "lot  girls 10-speed 24' racer 
with Positron derailleur. dies) caliper brakes 
and front flywheel lyStim 
Bicyclis coma unssWnblid 

SaN pelas ciisc$lvs *"so Seeday. July 9. 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

Their Only Porticipaticn 

in the Fun Fair 

Was An Informatfrn Booth. 

and ft dw Iart d evfty service we dbect. 

.I.i..day, July 1. tm-vat. is. iss. VS 
Puiso 	sp i. somolor.escogger sooreal ow cw.is..s 
Di, us The taaani N,,.ai. 'a. • won Cveoa A,.. sigagort 
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ki.I Class Pa.0a PO4 at Uspiota pl wn 
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$3110 at Mal n,,.. $) is a 	sla W  13  Alloraphat. UI 10 
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GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANDLER. MANAGER 

115W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH, 313 3531 
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20% oft 
towels. 
Ql $A 

wii 	W bath 
Rig. $5 The thick thrst 
JCPenn.y towel 25150 I 
styled of combed cotton 
Polyester Choose fashion 
solids from pastels to bai 
Hand towel 
rig 350 1.1.2 10 
Fingertip. 
rig $2. Isle 1.60 
WMhcloth 
rig ISO, Sao 1,n 
Bath shet 
rig III Smile 1.80 

Sale 2.80bath 
Rig. 3.50. Sott•toucn cotton POl,e$tec 
.e0ur with Iacqard border Chooe 
IOft-hed buds or bhts 
Hand towel 'eq 2 50 Sal. $2 
Washcloth rig I 50 Sal. 1.20 
Sal. pric.s ift.ctl.. n-o.411 July 2" 
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Evening Hetald 
N. FRENCH AVE. SANFORD. FL'S 3rn, 	 Slol of the anis ocd * hei had to he in 	corranimnoded to one of hu buddies, Ardtfied oct in 	the gune. woe take owe. 

Arm Code 3-3I11 or 9n1P3 	 Dsyum Beat over the iong adiday weekent 	the eaIiers and ,sng1y Wming the practice 	HaZier tom, friskem dale hoog ft bwm and an 
I--. 

	

	 Around 
	cair4y Wipe there aren't too many mere 	rwin and sooke plely d i. bit more m. 	uedicned iaaZty to doct car racmi are the 

Wednesday. July $  17I-4A  	rww around lame. 	 The 	 to all of 	mod ollceobk around U*s tract. 
They IsU tytooa la*aatimal Sçiw.y as the 	Daytanas iwØiuig ccnanW-lndudmg 	I ddat actually we any ?IØta bet'ee A J. 

WAt D. DOYLE. Pii 	 0 	TVi2lg cidol the Plelt (Mm ot curmicirm 	these m semmok County. 	 Foyt and Buddy Baker fans. t** I anderdand a : 	
NORMA4 H. C(RZN. Etcr 	 °' the  tracts awtmg t$mde cow 	I ban a fnend who runs a gas dibm and prides 	ttxiasi an who was bed M out at hoot The 

RONALD G. BECK. Ad"nising Dwvdw 	 _____ 	with Richard Petty's factuhar So. 43 car leading the 	rooeU on bnv4 a seathern gentleman A cx pulled 	kicker to that miiwidrrdanng was that they 

	

pact Alm I i tokiai phaftia. Nedt*e is an 	ida Ins dation Friday. bearing a Georgia tag. 	weren't ftgbtmg as mb one who was the bed 
Hmne DeIeey: Weil, C3 Mledh. .* '''iho. $14 	 S.. I 	erdlon 	 -U hotp me. I cvdet mderdaid them at all," 	ikine. but .tarh form at acing-short tract or 
Year, MO. By Kaál %Im*b. 8L79; I monuid. 11631; it san' 

	

But they mnitted the symhel at what made dort 	he and 'flnaUy I gathered froni their drift they 	ong-was the true bed. 
tIlls. 	 '.-_J 	car ram what it is today. the All-American 	wd dkrwtiwA in the IiwM.is Wby 1 trd In 	The boa im in mats m in 1knirmw frrwn iE at tL 

(veiWog "we ill. Soolert F l. 	Wedu,dey. Jury), i,re-,. 

Summer White Sale! 
sheets, drapes, towels and more. 

Sale 4.97111Is 

Is Proposition 

13 Paying Off? 
At a time when Howard Jams was scorned as 

..,. 	•b,. 	.l.......  

Sacramento, 	two 	of 	California's 	most 	noted 
- 	 III 	IIIV 	IVI3IdI$IV 	Li4113 	of  ANGLEWAL1ER$ RONALD REAGAN economists-Milton Friedman and Arthur Laffer- 

ere preaching their theories that economic ex 
pansion goes up as tax rates, go down - that tax Fam i l i 1 

es 4 Russia cuts build new jots as well as worker incentives 
California now becomes a vast economic 

)) laboratory to prove or disprove the Freidman- 
Latter hypothesis. Already, there are signs that Gets A Versus Californa'sprosperots but static economy is about 
to take off. The state Chamber of Commerce has 
just announced the results of a survey that in- 
dicates  a 	whopping 12.9 billion expansion of Chance China business and industry within the next 12 months. 

hich will create an estimated 21.0 	new jobs And 
'ahile the business community seems shy about 

	

wj,iy 	I 	 - In the piashowid, 
world 	Washingi. delay shoviii, 	of 	 is maally the 

Zz*grge.. BritaturAb seems determined to 
-openly attributing this growth to passage of eqtalent of a death kU Bat it coo, an or- 

make normalumbon at rdatiam with the 

Proposition 13, it appears the state's improved c. be a rrcrwn fm • 	5k4r ii' '.oei 
mainland cd (2sna the holy grail at U.S. foreign 
pubc 	In 11w bebel that an alliance with the - economic climate has been buoyed by the prospect Thi laneir ii clearly the cam nth the iost. PLtIAK Cxrxnunlstj will thad Rooaian es - 

;of reduced taxes stemming from 	passage ofponeme from in toinici ttlewbite houm panoei.wn 	and 	make 	lb. 	Soviets 	more 
Propostition 13. 

An 
an Fam*a utadi Preaidd Carter 

law prup 	as Campaign two years 
agreeable agreeable at the SALT bargaining table. 

encouraging fact for Californians is that
40 

Peking en 	rm the 	 praise I&&. with warm  
state. New Hampshire. has already proved 

141.e mol of Psi cvtpazgn prunsses. Carter' Pe"
another forB 	naki'srecent sUit. For some tanenow. 
how high economic levels accompany low taxes 

____ 
the Pe 	leadership has been predicting war In 

Fortune magazine recen tly 	pointed oil 	that. 
for a 	a 	visi convocation an Europe between the USSR and the NATO allies 4 

whereas New Hampshire's conservative leader 
theAmenoranfarAly xi what the goweni- 
can or should do about it toned out to be 

als Thu 
and-III hold-year-cooLs, but it also has elementswas 

is partly a game of let's 	and'fumfigt. 

criticized half a dozen years ago as 
reactionary for keeping its government and its 

!taxes small, - the new conventional wisdom is that 

fraui with pracucaj and political dafticuJtj.es. 
The unineutafe came of the postponement are 

. of 	 for the (]Unese 
tey woe'ned about the presence of nearly 

areitid tag week hi HEW 	 P1 we million Soviet troops in the vicinity of the 
these reactionaries could be on to something big" A Caldaio Jr was adimruldrative trouble. For USSR-Cgna border. 

nearly is mcwu. pLaw4nit renpomibildy for the The forthcoming Was 	ton-Peking alliance 
In contrast to the entire Northeastern section utkruice had bounced wound 	HEW with c

almost 
that 	esuiski s visit arid other recei 	Carter er 

of the United States, which has had a declining 
rdIlng (LtWI done administration moves portend raises the 

economy and a declining population growth. New 
outside pc*ut*ldy that Soviet aggrreeneu, far from 

Hampshire is the fastest growing state east of the 
uiw Secretary Wilbur Cohen, 

had been forced to resign became at health * 

being Wanted. may be stepped up. 
Michael Ledron, esecudnre director at the 

. 	 - 	
Stud es. in a receid article on 	How the 

• 

Mississippi except Florida: its unemployment rate problems. -• 	Wastwigtcm Renew of &rateglc and Inter- 
is only 3.4 percent and its private-sector jobs have nsi" director, 	Jlei 	• - - 

- 

increased 21 .5 percent. special 	'uiar* to Caldam. quit in angry Kmsiazi-Qiuie,e War Will be Fought" makes a 

The chief danger looming for California is that f5 	when Cahiano decided to rant a wtg. persuasive arguineet that the Rme*ais may 
actually launch a sudden strike againd the 

Sacramento will yield to mci I 	wesswes from 
local jurisdictions and restore property taxes on 

c 	r le as b"ector. I His original Catholic ma 
ther

leas 
 Mrs. flesnug a hack divv 	With Uwiese lisa could 1w hastened by the creation 

egi cerdiak" 	 and the 
businesses instead of cutting back on government 

three teenaced ct*3'm had curie under tire by 
the ii. 	Greeley, a Caflbc priol who 

of en - 	 Peking 

spending. Already, business has become the ob- writes a syndicated newspaper cvluooni 
Cruted States.
- t..deen reports that moves in both the 

Save on 
Save on 
drapes. 

Sale 13.99 
Rip. $11 Testurod dobby-
weave draperies of cotton 
rayon -poly or cotton rayon 
with acrylic foam backing 
Vacf'une washable in soft-
hued tasti'on colors 
50e84.rig $16. Sale 1Sllpr. 
751154 tog 130 Ills *50 pe. 
1 0028.4. req $40 Sal. S$.Ilp,. 

now &K Choose your layouts color 
from 13 brights, lights and basics on 
111510 cottorc poly porcal* sheets 
with classic whits stitching 
Full, rig 699 Ill. 547 
Queen. rig 1099. Ill. (SI 
King, rig 1299 IsIs 10$ 
Pillowcases. package of 2 
Standard rig 4 99 Ills (27 
Queen rig 5 49 Ill. 4.41 
King rig 599 1.1. 499 

A. 

Salel.99. 
Rig. 3.4$ Delcate pastel flower 	on 	

j. ' 	 • 

*hit* cotton polyester muslin sheets 	If I. -, 
 

Full, rig 149, lali 33$  
- 	• 	'' 	 . 	- Ouisn. rig 799.1.1.121 	 1¼ - - 

. 	 r1

oo~ 

 King rig 999 Sal. (ii 	 - - 

Pillo*casu package 012 	1q''. 	, . 	. 	, 	•' .• 	',. , - 
Standard rig 349 Sale 234  
Queen rig 399 Ill. 3.25 	- 

King, tog 149 Sale 3.66 

Sale 21.49w 
Sale2.oL 

Rig 15- Co'jitj' i)l>e° 
*,'a,O Llr1pOr,'t it h:k 
cotton 'aco POt lcet4te 
,j, 	 hatCIt, In*'.tl 

111163, req 123 Sale I5.49pr 
77.63. req 135 Sale 31.flpr. 
72.51 rig. $45. Sale uSC pr. 

Nov. 2.71. Classic ehiti 
sheet, of Cotton poly muslin 
F ull. rig 3 59 liii 101 
Pillowcases package of 2 
Standard rig 209 Sale 1 SI 
Flit and fitted shhshi at, 1111 
Iaii price 
Sam pths sh$ictive 5V.vIi 
July 2"h 

-- 

ft 
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vious tax target for those who seek quick, and No agenda had been drawn up for the con- 
easier, solutions to the current revenue crunch fere No decisions had been made on how 
The predictable, political impulse will be to choke le1,1,S would be ctioien From a readral 
the golden goose all the harder to make up for taxes dan* (t. it was obvious that the cvrderence 

'lost from home owners. should be postponed 

If this happens, California will be placed in the Bit what had aim becoene efldesd, to tdh 
worst of economic worlds because it will deprive 11KW and the wide House, was the aitdicaS 
itself of the chance to make up lost home owner delicacy at any 	goeerTimefdiponlored con- 
taxes as promised now by expanded business, ference on the Iamily 

expanded jobs and expanded tax revenues. To 
Cat* win have battled the Equal 

express this another way: Proposition 13 would be 
RLAU 

tad 	years 
converted Into a total disaster if its affirmative lsitenuational Women's Year conference were 
side, namely an improved business climate, is cut darting to focus on 11w planned family con- 
out; a stagnant economy coupled with the loss of ferx. From a different direction, there were 
revenue from home owner tax relief would lead to from black givupa fearful the coo- 
stultifying increases in sales and income taxes. ferenca would omcardrate too heavily on the 

Everyone In California would then be worse off 
sterdypucal twvsrert, t.o'didd while 	e- 

than before. 
Now that Proposition 13 has been passed, with 6 dawiwd on the adinoodzdkeu 

all 	of 	the 	disorderly 	disruptions 	that 	were 
that a Wish House Conference on Fs Jim 

predicted, the best hope for making it work to 
, 	- 	____ election 

maximum advantage is to retain its economic 
.j t 	sto a pott&cai donnybrook at 

Us first order 
stimulants. '-We knew from the begnewig that Ibis is a 

• hairy Icnc, but I'm x* sure anybody a Us 

:Go Ahead, Sue 
noodrdion realised 6,1' said Robert Rice, 

Senlcas Aamciation of Americal 

1w Be (lam t, Is 	nietàis new 	1 	am 

NATK)N - 
IN BRIEF 

Holiday Weekend Deaths 
At 634 By 7 a.m. Today 

A count by United Press International at 7 
a m. EDT ttxlav showed at least 634 persons 
had been killed in traffic deaths since the 
holiday weekend began at 6 p.m. local time 
Fnday The counting period ended at mid-
night Tuesday but reports from some states 
were not complete. 
A breakdown of accidental deaths: 
Traffic 634 
Drownings 140 
Planes 21 
Total 795 

California led all states with 68 traffic 
deaths, followed by Texas with 44. Illinois 
recorded 29, New York had 26, Florida 24, 
Georgia 22. Arizona 21 and Indiana and 
Alabama 20 

Russian Working Rights Eyed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Assistant White 

House press secretary Walt Wurel today 
invited a group of Russian correspondents to 
meet with him to discuss their rights and 
privileges" while working in Washington. 

Asked whether the summoning of the 
correspondents to the White house had 
anything to do with the trial of The New York 
Times and Baltimore Sun correspondents in 
Moscow. Wurfel said, • we wouldn't want to 
make any connection." 

It was understood that some 10 Soviet 
correspondentr were invited to a similar 
meeting at the State Department last Friday, 
and only three showed up. 

Strike Talks Resume 
MEMPHIS, Tern.( L'I'D - Negotiations 

were to resume today between union firefight-
ers and city officials in the wakeof a three-day 
walkout during which more than 400 tires 
were reported, many of them deliberately set. 

Firefighters reluctantly" agreed to 
comply with a court injunction ordering them 
hack to work, Tuesday morning, 450 of the 
1,400 members of the International 
Association of Firefighters Local 1784 were 
hack on the job. Union officials said the 
remaining firefighters would report to work at 
Wednesday and Thursday shift changes. 

'Longest Walk In Reverse 
WASHINGTON iUPIi - Reversing the 

Longest Walk" when Indians were forced 
westward by spreading colonial settlements, a 
group of modern native Americans are 
walking from California to a peaceful 
demonstration in the nation's capital July is. 

Leaders of the Indian march on Washington 
predicted Tuesday federal and community 
cooperation and their own spiritual intentions, 
will prevent a repeat of the destructive oc-
cupation of federal offices by the Trail of 
Broken Treaties Caravan in 1972. 

American and European defense and in-
telligence establishments *'..Jay that uieluc 
table strategic pressures will farce Russia to 
initiate a war while it believe, Qwua is still at a 
military duadvanage.' 

Why the rivalry' As one close otaiser of 
tulernatlonal cunmwusm said to me nut long 
ago. "In the cunmumat religion there is room 
for only one Rome." Iacreaaingly, Us Qwiese 
have been challenging Moscow for Ideological 
lendersblp of the iz*ernatseial moremel. 

Verbal attacks cii Soviet consnomzn have 
Increased in Intefinity over the years I especially 
during Mao T.e4img'm cu*w'al revolution of the 
I. - AU the wISh, Peking has held out the 
promise of ideological pur ity In comimiat 
parties of the Went and has 	competing with 
the Soviets in providing aid to Third World 
cOwtflts 

So king as Pekags competition for dununation 
of world cominuriunu was cuuwd essemtlaUy to ____ 	

politic, iend Mao's enaszs on idelolgical __ 	_____ 	

udead at military trslIsng tell las army weak I. ___ 

	

	

Soviet military espeela could make no headway 
with the kzenilln for *rikuug out at chim to 
cripple its armaments production. Now, 
however, the Carter adizwu*rgions decuxo to 
permit - In fact to encourage - the sale of 
Eurpoan-haZi weapaes to Peking (a I, it they 
contain American I.dnoloC), has the Kremlin 
wurnnt 
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Sale6.39Isfted 
Rig, 7.44. Protective mattress pad of 
soft poly cotton polyester fill 
Full fitted, rig 10 99. IsIs 1.75 
Queen fitted, rig IS 99 IllS 11.1$ 
Ying fitted rig 1699 Sale I3.$6 

20% savings 
it $1. 	on bedpillows. 

s80  standard 
Bug 1$ Cushiony pillow for a soft do*n.lik. 
te.i Dacrone fiberfill ii covered *111 durably 
risilient COttOnpoly Fluffs •i$ily alts' 
michin. *s$hir'g drying 
Queen. rig $1 go* &40 r . 	

['cU..-] . 	 ' 	 i 	rig $10 $ali is 

Sale 2 for 4.70,,. 
Rig. Zfar SM light polysitat pillows are a 
super buy at thi5 10* price Cotton 1(1 nij 

Reward Offered For Killers 
WASHINGTON ( UPI) - The FBI will pay 

$10,000 each for information leading to the 
?rrest of two Cuban exiles being hunted in 
connection with the 1976 slaying of fot-mer 
Chilean Defense Minister Orlando Letelier. 

FBI spokesman Dave Cassens said Tuesday 
up to $10,000 has been authorized for 

payment to individuals" who help find either 
Jose Dionisio Suarez or Virgilio Paz. 

The FBI considers the two armed and 
dangerous. 

Save on bedspreads. 

Human Rights Stand Protest 

a 

Sale '16 Twin 
Rig. $20 Crsøsl flo*.r print 
on a pol5 cotton spread  
with polyfitl V 

Full, rig $75. Ill. $20 'cW 
Queen, rig $32, Ills 21.40 
King, rig $4OIa_1.I33 
Pill* Sham 
'eq $11 14665.50 

PLA!NS,Ga. IUPI) - The imprisonment of 
a black woman for killing a white man she 
claimed tried to rape her drew about 150 
chanting protestors to President Carter's 
hometown Tuesday for a Fourth of July 
protest centered on Carter's human rights 
stance. 

The human ngits problem in the world 
today is right here in the U.S.A.," marchers 
shouted, making the chant rhyme as they 
sweated and waved away swarms of gnats 
along the two-mile parade route. 

Twisters Rip Dakotas 

By ('oiled Press Inl.raalIesaI 
Tornadoes ripped through parts of the 

Dakotas today, leaving at least three persons 
dead, downing power hoes and destroying 
homes and buildings. 

The worst of the twisters hit in Elgin. ND., 
late Tuesday. Three persons were killed and 
as many as 40 injured in the town of R3 per-
sons in the southwestern part of the Mate. 

Jim Hanson, administrator of the Jacobs 
Memorial Hospital in Elgin. said he was on 
weather watch when he saw "a lot of wind in 
the clouds" in the western sky. Shortly later, 
sirens sounded. 

Hanson said he went home and spotted the 
funnel cloud a block away as soon as he 
parked his car. 

Save on 'Parfait" 

nylon pile bath sets. 
Coordinating nylon pile bath - 	4, mats. talon back Many 
$5.1 and Colors 
2144" contour or 2406 

' 	•jy' 
 '"J, 

oblong, rig $8. sal. 460.. 
27a45 Oblong  

tS 

rig $10 $ale$$ 
Fringed ovals 

- 

- 	 - 

24.38'. rig $7. Sal. 110 
27.45. rig $11  
7-pc tank sit. - 	- 

rig 750.1.1.16  
Lid Cover rig 299 1.1.5* j.' 	' 	-• 

T. 

Last 3 days to save. 
Sale 1.39 1 __I 	i 	•.. 

3U7o OTT every 	 £SU 

to 11.20 to 9.80 
R" 1.50 Is $16. 
Natural, contour 
and podded bras 
Underwood. siam-
buss, front hook 
styles Bras with 
stretch sidsu and 
straps 

hg. 14 IS $14. 
Yummy Controller 
bruils Long leg Panty 
girdles. culled styles 
A1l'.n-one body 
twisters Most are 
nylonityctaesp.nd.a 
Whits and nude in thi 
group Great buys A 

ra and girdl 

in stock! 
Sale and, Shedap. iclyt 
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CUB PACK 	Geneva's Fourth of July actfstt Tuqi4ay included a parade at II am. along 
Second and Pine streets that ended at the c*ommunitv center where other events, 

PARADERS 	 Including sack rates and watermelon seed spitting took place. The cub pack 
above is 1$ from (lsulurAa. 

Blind To FAA: 

Fly Me, Cane 
BALTIMORE, Md. i UPII - blind persons from carrying the 

MAre than 1,500 members of the traditional white canes to their 
National Federation of the seata. The NFB charges that 
Blind headed for Washington the ruling discriminates 
Tuesday with a message for agalud blind persons. 
officials 04 the Federal Aviation 	NFB Preodeld Ralph Sand- 
Administration. Their signs en said the canes are asiagglail 
proclaimed it: Ply 5k -Cane to the safety of a blind person, 
and All." 	 especially In an emergency 

Don Mcmi, the federations situation.  
director of organizational deve- 	

Morris said, "U the FAA 
would get off the dime and lopneii. said more than I 	make a twin decision as fan as persons were expected to chat as 	be the  in the March to retereire to Wild passengers 

policy In 

protest an FAA ruling polutit. and canes then we're not going ang blind persons from carring to be in for the hank we their what, canes aboard air- 
pianes. 	 ciwruitly encomter with air- 

Where There's Smoke There's : Pot Moms said the group will 	The battle over the canes 
travel from its annual corn-en- began who the NFB filed a 
Lion an Baltimore to Washington law suit against United Auiuses' 

WASHINGTON i UPli - mxijmana-pmdhang Ytpaes par. Part across from the White crowd and the Whit, Home. to stage the mirth. The con- policy of forbidding blind 
Fourth of July fireworks didn't ticipatirig in the Youth Internal- Boise to Listen to speakers call 	Al kast 17 were anad verdlon opened Tuesday with passengers to carry the canes 
produce the only smote floating tional Party's 11th annual for repeal Of marijuana laws, a during the day 

- mud for TT'iOre than 2,000 persons from to thor seats. 
through the nation's capital "sniok'in" to protest manji.- halt to paraquat spaying and Isordirty onadiact, with hate Nigeria to California attending. 	

Sanders said six blVd people during the tstiay. 	isa laws ' 	Poll 	 'is'sss 01 siaag nancnti 	"mey'n be camls* signs were dented entry ma Uvltsd Blur chats drifted over the 	The Ympptes generally were 	Al one paid, a barrage, w and one or two for asanlL B mat reed FAA Unfair to Blind Airlines fliVl In Qeveland 
White House, the Lincoln peaceful, but the situation bellies, water bags and cherry IS one was anad.d for openly TTaiellens'and'flyMe - tine Sunday after they refused to 
Memorial and the [ki* En- threalawd to turn roioi at kenba were hunted at mot 	Imoking pot in defIance of the and AU," said the 31-year-old surrender their canes nary I arc'iITWV* Adinln*dtdiafl. P 	times Tmseactay when $.ON of than 100 policemen forming a marijisra Laws they Win there Baltimore man. 	 chose to take a his to the duced by thousands of ttin gathered at Lafayette 'no-man's land" between the to protest. 	 The FAA ruling prohibits cony'egcm he salt 

Adolescence 	INTRODLICINC 
-~ 

Bumpy Ride AVWSMBLESYSTM 
OF PERSONAL CREDIT 

To Adulthood 
By U.asrd Press lateriatlusal 	 Atlantic Bank  Tradition preaches Ut tic from adolescence to yogig 

adulthood is a bumpy ride. 

ounL (hans. conflict. identity crises, sea hangiçs, smoking. 
dnnksng, hard drugs are Ingredients In the )oisney to adulthood 	 SovMmAc 
- 54I9O5nY. 

me "ngçoaily" isn't really so, acvocduig to University of 
Michigan social scientists recently completing a study that 
darted In 1. 

As dialies go, the project directed by Jer'ald 6 liaclvnass truly 
is wque. 

ft,i.'$onajs and has associates at the school's lnddig, for Social 
Heir.. .e$ 'tact Of .  2,055 males. darting at 100 grade and 
cnldlnuumg mt*u five cars afles tagh School graduation. 

Five times dining the ItnC$, 	"'tal scientists probed at 
titodesofe.chyo*haridcotiededlepi..."' -,happening 
during the aipposedly stormy transation to yoim. ulth.d 

They reviewed the ropoita aid cane to this cmciiaacm 
'Coissry to what u4M have been upscted by those who view 

so a parted of grist tabolonce arid dress, vi have 
found a great dial of co''y aleng dimetisom of attitudes, 
apraliom and adf-aaca." _____ 

	

The Invedigatora took a special look at those who dropped old 	 ____ 
and those who gralnted sit did rid go on to college. 

job mat. They held the sane types of jots as Ut new high 
school gradates. were paid the sans, bounty rates 

no payoff for the too school graduate cane five years later. 
At that tune, the study shoved, the dropoids were abed twice as 
likely as high school graduates to be old of work. 

	

Bactinso and aanatu sad Ut makes them think "dropags 	 __ 
ofla are victims of discelnUasation Vi the job mantel" - with 
employers derldir4 a credential, Ut &pina, hiM "may not 
truly be indicative of palatial as an employv," 

(iher pouts Vi Ut reput "Adolescence to Adi*& (bang, 
aid 	iIgy ii the lAws of Yomaig Men"i Institute for Social 
Research. Aso Arbor. M): 
- Marriage reduced sod soomploysnerit increased Illegal mine 

of diego. 	 _____ 
-Setf'edans anres tim_fly (run the age 1$ to 

'perbapifflfIIsg iaaJ inatunly." Pot those with a 	eey 
ON auplaysaed, the scores were at high. 
-r- 'y rates 1k,p.J aperlciahiy as the yam onso 

vat h adifoarence we y0W4 alUt,t 
-( 	lap aft act betas.. these vhs went to collage and 

:(bes who did not was in deify cigarette mo - the 	or the level 
Of edecdiai, the lan the liheuiheed Of failing a .rith.V, 

-Higher levels of .dir 	alas were 	clated with ion a. 
of akohof In 1. ator pee (or the gr 	But tat dowdy 
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Neowhlazis Are Planning A Fourth Reich In Germany 
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New Era For Handicapped 
B, PATRICIA McCORMA(X 	The twilt Step, hovtet. calls for a -R 	to so içiroçrtd. eraticn: An 
UPI Edscati. Ed4.r 	 pa)mrnt of only 5 Pell ,rf 	aticna11y that individualized education program for each 

A 	U of rICts' for txAcapped (DC1 to (ill) E'O per p4*]. accorlim to a handacped duld mad be des'eloped 
ctuldren takes effort the tint 04 Sep. report in PTA Today." a puC3Uon Of )oo*ly by a school Ofticialt the classroom 

the National PTA. 	 teacher, a sçecsal education teacher, the 
It gives cnpüd. blind. deal. Mow to 	The red of the money needed to get the cIEd's panes or guarant arid. if 

lesrit, vtwefctau'-boi,cl and other hi fliaarutrf*ZTIIP4 ptOrMfl moiling will Mid possible. the child. Tha is a bad 04 
capped boys and girls the right to enter to mite oult 04 state and local education educational prescriptIon, Custom-

It, mauctream. going to the same idiool xaigcts already strained by inflation. designed. The aftcatland 00 is to in-
as 4W kids in their cunmwuties instead IManes with cod Of bring urresoes and chile long-and sborI4i educational 
Of going to a SpieCIAl school. of fuel. oilL Also to be spelled old: all the 

They have a nØ* to tt pat üi Ut regular 	The PTA says the Education for All specific services that will be provided. 
education progrxn, not sent to a han- llarxtcalçed Ovidem Act otters the 	to be eM.d in the 
dicapp.d children's school within a possibility OfreaWJr4a wonderful i'em, restrictive ennroome: The new law 
system And within a s&ol. hi Low holds. to educate all the CtiaideNI. 	 seW to esswe 'lo the maisn extent 
the new gndeits in the potiw schools mist 	But to convert this dresim to reality 1111 pow bit that handicapped children will be 
be assigned to classes for the 	rintr much greater federal sçpoet. as edscsted with duJ 	whoare not bass- 
handicapped. 	 cell as a bowtlul measure 04 Pwerul icapeit• 

The matndrtasnu( Liii' officially as action uitSzn hal c suluaidies. if these _pg to due puce 	If pars or 
The Education for All Handicapped DV ItoV'11fli we to succeed.' the "PTA 
Chikes Act of IE, Public La. 94142. 	Today" report says. 

Its passage, a victory toe panrda Of the 	Sant of the key nglits cited in f)l 54. 	A new feeling 
barxtcped who chalkned laws that 142 
denied their ctsldren a public education, 	

- 	 All dates that 	going to school 
choose to participate most provide, by 
Sept 1, lEt, free and appropriate public ...to convert this dream eciucation for all tixdc.pped cts1es, 	with other kids 
ages S to I?. 

to reality will require 	-Iniess in conflicit with CVIt O(*t Or children is or over 	not feel that the state iv, the same provisions apply to all 
much support... 	 C)Pd tU1itI ages 3 to S. By

drotorts 
 i. - 	by school Officials are September 1951 the parisians also will 	

- ply to handicapped youths IS to 21. 	
appirciptilate 

has been provided. they may 
or of no appropriate 

-(U&" defined by the Act as han Program - 
made patois of the nortianitcapped tcped Violsale those who are mentally 

request a itt process heatug at public 

wonder if their cPaldrri will get less at. retarded; hard ofbeanuig or deaf; visually expense 

	

, 	by an on- tmtion - sure the handicapped will neeit handicapped; 	deaf blind; 	speech. 	if parents 
partial hearing Officer, they may apfçieal 

nwr 	 impaired; emotionally disturbed; or- 	, decison through the date eiticatxii Tame will answerthat 	 thopeitcally or otherwise health 	
agency to date or federal coals. There are an estimated $ to  million paired; and those with eciflc 	

The whools have been getting ready arid handicapped young Americans, and more 	 the dates, too Seminars, cotshof*. than ?iaII Of them have rst been rtceirui 	-If a handicapped child requires a conferences and speclAT trsnzrr( has gone adequate educational services, me way tiatson-linsed program to reretre an ap- on for aitnuugraton and teachers. but no 
W law works: federal (mdi will go to tit popnate education, the program mud be one knows if mauadreanwig will get off to dates, the aznomgd based on the nIantier of provided at no cod to the psronts bli mud a sinoldis or Lisnpy dart in September. handicapped ctsldeen, ages 3 to 21, who ta paid for instead out 04 public (wide. 	For the handicapped youngsters par- are receiving special education and 	

-- Right 	to 	nondiscriminatory ucipating, it will be a new feeling - going related services 	 evaluation All tests and methods Of to school with all the other kids. The law calls for the federal fIM'Uon of evaluation mist be free of any racial or 	And that tithe ides: get the handicapped fun-b to states to increase In Steps up to 40 cultural ijicrunination and mad be ad- thikm irio the mainstream of American 
percent of the average expenditure per muuder,d in the primary Language of the tile - and evestuafly irio the work-aday pupil by the I. 	 child 	 world, too, when they reach adulthood. 
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Meet  Edward Vl'e llella-  A th le te Par Excellence 

Evening Kueaot. Sanford. II. 	111110111110411411111, Jvt1, 171-4* 

Evert Faces 
Wade Today. 4. 0 

DUGOUT 

By SHEKYL flATow 
NEW YORK iUPli - lIe 

our toes. And when we tenig the ankle as well." bsct. 	he says "That gets the fie wants ma.ijzn 	effort out (rurUu 	s*zino,dh stow. wintispirtnt. I can walk faster 

moves With the agility o BM 
leg back, the whole body is VWeUa feels that the athlete's taIiOfl going so the musdes of an wiw ruied 	y and it's $ "S 	training 	is like a than 	those 	guys 	run. 	It's 

Borg, leaps with the buoyancy 
working. 	There's 	a 	great ignorance ati* the mechanics begin to warm. bunch 04 old men who have to ridiculous. They need a serious. 

of Julius Erving and poiaes 
ijo_n r 	on the ankle and of 	S body. Coupled with poor P"°ttY 	no Although he loves baseball - become young again," tie says. in depth program. 

grace 04 O.J. Simpson. 
Which gives physical prepor realmion before a re 	why athletes - base- "The Rams had a terrific

the ,, 'They sui of lumber through 

He has been called the 1II 
strength. more agility and mote game. is a malor cause of ball players in particular - and bozing - VWella finds training and hopefully idea for Joe Namath last year 

athlote Ut the United stater 7t 
ability. sports w up tame. They dan't have play 	to 	mod six weeks or two montiw down They 	pig 	barn 	in 	the 	pool 

to many spou  fj  his mum "Also, when athletes iilflP The 	lower 	back 	controls 
an in-de$h warmup. So a guy 
standing in the oatlleld ortiol 

al-prepared and oi*4-attap. of 
all athletes 	He is especially 

the road. just by doing and 
overdoing, somehow they're 

t'ecause 	he 	couldn't 	run. 
Swimming is great because the UCd not even evoke a nod of they 	 Utt toes every port of the body and we suddenly has to move at lop dismayed 	about 	spring going to be in *iape. whole body is being used. recognition. 

Edward VUhella, athlete par 
When we jump, we pout our 
toes - the thrust is through the 

have all kinds of eserriaes to 
dretdl the s1ni and open the 

speed pulls a hamstring be- 
cam the muscle till warm. 

training, which he feels does "A guy plays the..  Innings 
and than 	out and does a goes 

"blend 	of 	putting 	those 
the field they should  

esceflence. earned lus little to ready the player for a guys on 

lion on the stages Of City Center 
and the New York State 
Theater at Lincoln Center 
where, for II years, he has been 
a principal dancer with the New 
York City Ballet. 

Although he rarely dances 
now, Viflella is one of the finest 
OW be known male ballet 
dancer this coudry has produ-
ced. He demonstrated his wt 
bridled vitality from the 

throw them in we pool and 
make than swum a quarter of a 

I 	 Or pid them in a ballet class. :.i:. 	 The entire Montclair State I 	• 	 football team takes class at a 

	

- 	 school 04 Villella's in New 
Jersey. And wane months ago, - 	. 	 ' 	 , '. 	 ., 

 
VdItIlim received a note from 

. New York Krick President 
' 	 . 	. 	Michael Burke saying that he 

and General Manager Eddie ••,• - Jg 	 .• 	 - 	. '' 	
' 

 

Donovan are considering ballet 
' 	W: ' 	, 	 training (or the KiucU. age of 21 In 1I7 and became Billie J.an Not Better ' 	 "You have to be careful how 

v 	- 	 !JIIc 	 you deal with athletes" says 
that rare phenomenon - a 	 . 	

. 	 Vilkila. "You bow they're not 
legititnate O?errilgM 5uCttU. 	

NEW YORK I UPI) - More than anything else muie world. she 	 .. ." 	
going to end up classical 

His sheet a eticism PtOYI4' wanted Lisa one, and now that she had it. there was only one more 	
. 	

I, 	
you can't ask them 

ed a startling mntr 	
to the sensible this4 left for Billie Jean King to do. 	 . 	

I 	 t
dancers so 
o di, very rn-depth things. You 

regal and stately Russian 	
me time was three years ago yesterday and the place Win- 	 - 	. 	

have to get the principles and 
dancers and quickly became a 	 - - 

	 . 	 the parallels across to them." 
yardstick agaunt which other 	

Kindlot. 	Evonji. 	gong Cawley, 1-0,1-1, in 	- 	•- 	 '." 	. 	 ' 	-' 	,..." 	 - American dancers were
mod on"dod 	 century for her 	. 	 • 	 . 	

To entertainingly enlighten 
sawed, 	

slath Wimbledon singles' championship and sty had barely 	 . 	 . 	
' 	 I 	the public on similarities 

	

Ills fresh style, coupled with walked off the court when she made her momentous an- 	. 
matinee-ldoI good looks, also noun 

	 between dance and athleticscement. 	
Vitlelta in 1171 conceived. 

mad, film 
rarity for a ballet dIflCtf 

m a symbol of virilitY 21 
- 	'That's it," atte a""1 will not play singles at Forest Halls 01' 	 t. 	

wrote, choreographed and 

	

Wimbledon anymore. I may come buck two for doubles, bat 	 . - 
	 starred in a television show 

years ago - and tis quite 
 utat's all When I say I'm qattling, I meat ii 	 .',. 	

' 
deliberately cultivated that 	st,. may have meant every word 04 that when she said it. but 	 called "Dance of the Athletes," 

re 

image cv 	 Ip 	 which brought together athletes If ballet dancers were as 
i' the years 	

like so man otter athlet y 	es before her, Billie Jean King made the  
	':- 	from various fields. The show, 

	

stall had enough left to come 	 . - 	
. 	recentl y rebroadcast by CBS, 

Idolized In this country as common mistake of 	 she 

 back and win onct more. 	 . 	
- 

athkteL Edward Villella wo
wouldShe found out differently Tuesday at Wimbledon where she was focused on such athletes as ' 	' 	

'. 	 ll's George McGinnis, 
1* as enduringly popular with drnunat.dbytopssed.d 

	laEvert,1'3,)4,1-2, Inthetrquarter- 	 basket ba 
baseball's Tom Seaver and the masses as one 04 his final match. Playing with a Painful left heel the required c1' 	
tennis' VIrginia Wade In a way boyhood hem Joe DIMaW0, tisone shots. King ii U everything she had, butt. But wild recently a majority been 100 

' cent physically, it is questionable whether 	 in which they've rarely - if 

most men 	 .. - -• ". 
of People - more specifIcally, 

 tie 
	

beam Evert at this point In her career. 	
- 	 "I wanted to show different 

- 	Owned
"1 wanted to play well," she said after Tuesday's defeat. "I 	 Nsi.M PW W 	V '' 	

itings watt each athlete," says 
athereal for the earthy. What 	

an play, I feel I coucouldn't cut It because of my e&AIF0RD 	 (1cm Leonard Shell, champion from Sanford's Florida Little Major League, ViUeUa. ..For  instance, George 
they faded to realize, 	OtdUuI 	

eaL I just couldn't 

	

how well
couldn't do what I'm used to doting. Cliffs knows it. 	" 	

tmiles for the birdie. Front row, left to right, are Teddy Jones, Vincent Howard, McGinnis is I-foc*4 and weighs 
to Villella, IS that quite often h 

Pbyscally,tletaarsyourgigaolg.Uyoucanjiatstaywithhei', 	
Johnns hall, Chris Henry, Richard Leonard: second row, manager (1cm around 240, He's a huge man 

and quite WICOasCIOesIy Mit- you cat best hit," 	 CHAMPS 	
Leonard batbo Mike I.eonard, Ricky Nooney, Willie Hrown, Robert 11111, and he dill has some subtle any mimbue 04Kin is 34 atill has 	 tomW 	
William %%nn and coach Pat Leonard. Absent were Richard Skiba, hAlf 	

ginla Wade has a mile plays In trtually every iout over her In the fl matches they have played, but she certainly 	 Frederick and Slickrt (regor, 
didn't Iniatim,  her staturs any. either. 	 tone that's very close to tile 

"I 
dance all the time while 	

Not ti. really hula. She owns more titles than any wornan 	 bone, which isparticularly good 

Itme." says villells. 	tannis than possibly anyone whill ever Unit so why. after an- 	 soft muscle tone. Torn Seaver is 
I 	 for it dancer. McGutsus has a 

"Both ballot and "gics nouricIng she was quitting three years op. is she ALU gairig out 	 a bull of a man. a powerful guy. involve toning. 	
there knocking herself "I warted to get them to talk 

	

Rac ing s Silver Fox  
he cuatinues. "Dancers Uwi- To me, it looks like nothing 	 about what they do, to talk more than an ego trip. She may 

	the space that they work gat, their physical potential argue otherwise because nobody ever likes aitnitting that'  but the 	 aboutmuch further than othma 
fwt is &in spelled A all out hersell in an Interview with Playboy 	 . to talk al bout the Urne and generally do. But there me magatim a tow years ago. 	 the Itne and the form And what moments In sports that ary 	

"Owe you reach the top, Uwe's tlw absolute dread of the day 	 goes into it; the mental Pulls Off 400 Move 	 preparation. Basically, I 
terrifically instinctive and 

	

it's all going to end," at,. saId. "You can never win enough titles, 	
wanted to draw movement out .pu*a,wous-a guy divingfor orrmney,orawarda,b.caeae people always ezpsct you lodoil 	 . 	 ,. 	__ ,, _ shot for Instance, They 	

you come toeap.ctitclyouriell." 	DAYTONA BEACH, 	 ( 	in 	
, 	possible without trying to best 

suddenly soar and become 	
In common with others tong accustomed to winning, King tIM, UPIi - Not for nothing is 	 said. "I 	

people over the head with it." 

	

e 	of them. tal to do at as subtly as 

balletic - and they don't It extremely difficult to merely hang up your racquet and quit. David Pearson known as the 	 Coflwtga 	gist, a tat °n 	Clearly, Villella looks at 
realize t 	

She still gives a decent account of herself playing World Team "Salver Fos" of the stock car 	 0 *iui my crew about athletes from a different 
3110t15  *std 	

Tennis for the New York Apples and she can still beat the likes of circuit. 	
w• he said. Any one viewpoint, than most spectators 

been closely linked In VMli 5 3y Barter sail Renata Tananova at Wimbledon. tad when it 	me Spartanburg. S.C., Met. 	 ciii have  as or eight cars 	"The athletes that I enjoy 
life. A baseball injury when ! 

	comes to  somsone like Evert  or Martini Navratilova, she get- city driver beat Cal, Yar- 	 C 	
,, 	most are it ones who make it 

was "gio )SStI old 	
orally finds herseU overmatched 	 borough, driving a swift Old' 	 miltf%Ie 	

' look easy, who have a special 
t'115 mother to take bu: 	Your years ago,! remember King saying "ill get better as a inolale, In Tuesday's Fir,- 	

4, 	.,ecwwfrom • arborouijh, quality 04 movement," says 
despite Ms protests 	

that player, I'll stay in the game, If I don't have what 4 takes, I'll get cracker 400 with a tricky 	 ' 	 .the low  (uwi5eda 	
VifleUa. '1 don't Like to watch 

It" school In Bayuuur, N.Y.,  
out." 	 maneuver, 	 - 	. 	 , 	

among drivers. wm them an athlete just because he can 
Ms sister was m*Ieu4ilg, 	

One thing for size: sty's not getting any better. Those three 	He and Yarborough swapped • 	 a 	wire Darrell Waltrip lit a tat a ball Ml feet, But I really 
He grew to Ion U but his

knw  operations it has had have to be taking their effect the the lead back and forth as they ' 	. 	 - 	 Chevrolet in third place, 	, to .atdt someone wit. has parents made him give it U9 longer she keeps pialung herself trying to Compile on even terms rowed arowil Ut. 2.1 mile high. 	 . 	 ity running fourth 	lin, and form, guy. like Joe 
when he was 11 because 	

with much younger performers such as Evert and Navratilova. bunked oval wdul the tail 	 . 	
and L.ensile I'ut $ OlMagglo, Sugar Kay Robust' 

sister had decided to for 

	

, 	(*1 the court, King sometimes points &a hard as also,  does on it. quarter lap. There, with 	 MIt. 	
on, 

OJ. Sampson and Gale 
Vdklla did not . 	

aaaiousiy qsarng many of the hard'euned ilgbis she has son in the lead and Yarborouagh 	 ' 	 Only pla7 liii won more n 	four year. 	
no for women player, 	 sitting on las tailpipe they 	 ' 1Wll 5 102 tIC" 	"I liked to watch Muhammad 

Isaltidbsgo$ocollege,sola 	
1st the  years I've been watctulstg teaMs, Billie Jean King caMupwdha slow 	,j 	I)%Vll) PE1%HSON 	('Al.E VARIIOROUGH ttarHPow14Do$3inliion 

ltrig Au- when he wanted taper- 
etched in the New York SWI 

comes dose to beIng the best woman player I've ever seen. 	driven by 8att' 	 smart beetsy - 	
form. To me, there was a great 

Mistime (allege end çsduat- 	
I 	asseen her whu she i'tcomp, 	competiitgonthe 	'1 knew i was where a 	car, head for the apron and 	 Nobscured. But it happlimm&ascar driver to do so - example of beautiful line, form 

it with a Bachelor  of 	
cowl.  I mean. (bit midi, she can charm you  i,g  04 your sects 	 but I 	wipe us all out  or back Off. 	"Cale said! blocked he 	although be hu rut won a race 	 But when he didn't  degree lit Sisal haMs tUOftI' ad the nest minute she can Ulster them rtØd off you 	cnakbt'l JiM di" 	Yarbiruugh said. "Sate. I m P.'.ci 	. •,Osle 	ld in a year, 	

h
wW talent. 
ave to use 4 he diditi. And 

lien. H. WOO Ms letter In 	
She has always strict me as an Individual who'll tall you said, 	 are he did U cit purpose 	have been looking farther 	Caution flags ket the 

race that's offensive to me; a man 
baseball and was 

welterweight esactly what's on her mInd, one sift. works as hard making her 	Pea,iost moved in behitsid 	' I 	. 	
" 	 ahead than that." 	 dose.  NO  one was Injured 

lit coming  in $ pounds  overweight 
boning champlen.  But 

 what he pint In any disconion as sta does out  on  the tennis cowl. Lately, p, 	 Pearson, who  took home 	Prison, sit. 	 several spin-outs but they 	ft 	n dtsturtit 
really wanted  wants 	

I've fist  her  more t*y, more coiledlous and more whipped out and around tam to 	 Prize money astd race five times., cit a tire early  tightened  up  the 	 t
wild not 
o  see a  fantastic ability, talent 

TI 	It.  was  prka 	
unilstiont than in t. ,. 	closer to 1st' tell me take the checkered flag. Yar. 	Coidiency ((*5, said he 	in the race, It left hint a ap Alictyrs, Buddy Baker and body vacillate like that. It 

disowned"  ' 	" 	 they gut the sse nation. 	 tawougli, jnij 	HI, 	ci* think oftiiocting Price's car back. 	 1 --. 	-  all top doeai't matter to nit that he 
joined lit NYCU. And Ms ii 	

It makes me sort 04 woaar If that post iateinid 04 hits Intl defeat, claimed Pearson 	'° Yarborough 's vie, was 	"I tea I had to do all! could 	 - ut" 	
spent all those years as a 

	

tc cr.vseted 
' 	really that's guawlag at her meat now..., "(bice you reach  the blocked his  view ci tt, .cw cat 	 early. 	

champion. I can  never erase the 
pu

Villatim, Continued to mangimin  
reita to 	 , then's the abuolste 	4 of the day dial! goIng to end...." "I eithet had to hit the slow _______________ 	

idea that h. looked terrible £ 	 Firecracker Finish 	 about 50 percent of the tine." 
dancer's ponpective he Is Phone Coll To Zoo Helps 	00ASCAN Forecirstser 4" 	 Darrell *411ro, criftrow, 150 convinced that a limited. 

t 	Pond, C'•vi lq4 lie 10 1,010  li(all. olies-46.4e. its 	Ali mirrors the increasing It J~ Gjffi 	CItiv qs owc
,., 	.. , 	dijIfliv_g of many fats 

specialized serIes 	
.... 	 .. 	 , 	0 	

with 	in general. And,a )" f lotion, Cnolitrow. III 	slowly. children we we" in all mporu - ad 10 tba 	 I cow Ydwb*fvA^ 0111114111,01),49. 	D41.0 farmers. Ford. is) 	1) 	 C 160 	 a it) 	 he"aw. IV 

ious n Lift LA After Cey Decked 

I  For 12 months Chris )esrt tictor) over Evert and .. 	 CHATTER 

WIMIII.11)ON, England'filkIrfll the can repeat last 

Evert has waited for this fO on to retain her Idle 
'I 	 1 

moment 	 (1'ii.si*e is a great player, 
". 	

. 	 (.corge's plaers, left. 	' 	 - 	 Wednesday the Fort t,at'r 	but who bows .tw5twt she v.1 
and (1cm Leonard Shell 	 , 	

dale, Fla , tennis machine gets be iood one day of that neil' I 

performer 	get in a 	 her onuc-awaltetl chance for am a better player this yew 

breather in the dugout 	 revenge against hiritains Vir- 	iflil have better ridentlal. I 
"V.  ilnia Wade when the) clash on have played thrt.uie twice in Thewda at fort Mellon 	 trw critter court for a place in team tennis thu year and did 

Park before their eshibi- 	 the momen'sfinaiolltwl3ll.om very well" 
lion game, won by 	 .' . 	 flpittiipa 	lit the other semifinal, '9 	 . 	

'• 	 (irorge's. 3-3. Medical 	 this time last year, Evert second-qeeded Martina Mae- 
- 	 . 	

('enter defeated Prosser 	 was Savored to lan,l the title (or ralilova, the Dallas-based Cs,- 
l 	

Ford in the other eihlbl- 	 . 	 the third time, only to suffitir a (ttoUuvat, faces 1971 charnpton 

- 	 lion game. 	 , 	 ..'. 
.'. 	 semifinal upset against local I:vonnr (awley of Australia 

(sturlte Wade, who writ on to 	Navratilova outplayed South 

time afire It Wimbledon,, 	tuesday, while ('awiey, ham- 
caplure the clown for the find 	(iniran Statue Kruger. 6-2, 1'4. 

ttmrnpaon Route Jean King, 6.3, k'fealcil Kontasua , Virginia 
I'trrl edged out soi4ime pere't by a twisted ankle,

finals, jut as ihi' did in 1977. aç*ilakd treatment for her 
34. 62. in Tuesday, quarter. Huzi.,, 743. W. and is receiving 

I 

, 	 •l'ule Wade drmoiuhed Mama injury 
Jaiinitrc Of Yugoslavia, 6.4, 1- 	Hut ii ratik,w has no us' 
4 	 trflikJil of  taking pity on (hi Trail Angels By One-Half Game 	 Referring I' the coming A*raisan You feel like a 
battle again.'.t Wade, hen Iunie) out these You have gut 
saul The Inure for revenge to rumerutwr who die Is and 
will be there I'm definitely that even injured the can brat a 
more motivated Ilas year Ill 144 if pi-ople No-Name A's Back In Pennant Race point " 
he hustling, tr)lng for every 	The men have a rest day 

trIune Thursday's semifinal, 
By United Press latenatlon,j Wade, who will he 33 nest when wcukns tI)onn Itou'g, aid beat Cleveland, 6-4,  Minnesota 	g.,, (angers I: 	BIer Jays 1, 1Igen?: 	Roy HoweU and luis t.oriwz week, says she ha., rv.4 felt any lu win lIt. title three times in Charley Finley's "no-name" 

#Th 
downed MIlwaukee, 7-2, and 	Eric Soderholm's lead-off 	John Mayberry led a 17-bat drove in two fulls apse'rtopace extra prossure in heing the uession, meets unseeded Oakland A's are rigid back in 

the thick of things in the Toronto blasted Detroit, 92 home run ln the seventh Inning attack with four singles while Toronto over Detroit 	defendinghamp.on amt 	itut -hman turn (4-kit and N.. VmS'. oan,aI  - ,_a a'... -----. 
American 

"T a r z a n" Joe Wallas 
nme'icw league W. 	 ' ") 

-. 	,. - - s.,,'. 	. 	 ,uu '. nirouu 	ver iesas. seize 
was rained out. 	 I'roly, I.Q.  picked up  las tint 

slammed a 	pair 	of two-run 	 In 	the 	National 	league, 	American league victory In 
homers 	and 	Tony 	Armas 

	

' 	Pittsburgh look a  double- 	relief 

	

'' 	

. 	 header frcin Montreal, 3-1 and 
Orwell 6.  Indians 4: 

dead just last week, thumped 
the 	Seattle 	Mariners, 	9.4, 	 t. 	,. 	, 	San 	Diego 	bumped 	Sari  

anotber,asthe A'a,gh'rn up for. 	 . 	4-3.CltacagoWatSt iaxtas,74, 	
Baltimore 	parlayed 	live 

'

Into a tiv 
straight mingles  and a pair 04 Francisco. 74. New York and 	
flu-owing 	co', 	e'rui. 

within a hall game of tarstplacr 	thing." 	 the Mets taking the opener, 40, 

Tuesday 	night 	to 	climb 	to 	
Philadelphia split a pair with 	

siuttt'unning 	uprising 	and  
eri 

California. 	 Ella, Sosa, 	who relieved 	 lievev Don Stanhoisie picked andthePhulliestlt.nigiatcap,3. 

around," 	Manager 	Jack 	his major'league debut, in the 

"Our batting is finally coming 	rookie Craig Minrtto, making 	2, 	
snapped an eight-game road 

houston defeated Cincinnati, 	up his 12th save as the (h-totes 

McKeon said, 	a 	 3-I, and [As Angeles dumped 	
losing streak after 	his 	A's 	fourth 	inning, 	worked 	4 	2-3 	Atlanta, 4-1 smacked 	1$ 	hits off 	three 	innings to notchlus fifth  *in In 	Royal. I, Angels 3: 	 Twins 7. Brewers?: Seattle pitchers to win their 	seven decisions, while Seattle's 	Clint Hurdle, who had not 	Right-hander Gary Serum seventh in  the last eight games. 	Rick Honey-cult fell to 24. 	driven in a run in 14 games, 	fired a live-hitter and Dan Ford "When you put good hitting 	In other American League singled ht. George 	Brett, 	had three hits - inhaling a with the kind of pitching we 	games Tuesday, Kansas City 	who had doubted, in the tatti 	two-run 	double 	- 	to 	pace have - 	I think we have a 	beat California, 4-3. 	Chicago 	of the ninth and Rich (,ale, W. 	Minnesota Senan, 44, posted heckuva shot at it - the whole 	edged Texas. 	3-I, 	Baltimore 	for Kansas ('ity 	 has second c*nolete game 

Is Toughest 

.e'un.t faont. Jimmy ('unnon's 
plays .ltAI teruil,aiti,, in an all 
tmencan cli.th 

Metzger Sold 
\I:W YliRti, .tI'li 	Pt. 

srw 'lit Mets Tuesday sold 
true! pitcher 14cm %Lrlzger to 
the l'iui,.,k'iplua hl'lallirs, who 
.ssagne.f the rugid Stander to 
their ('Eahuzuu,, Clt) affiliate In 
the .tinrrj,sji ttw..iatuon 

%lettg.'r, ,t, had appeared ut 

game, for the Mets, 
I I ret .ir'.t 411.2 faIan.g to r'onl 
a save 

I Zachry Claims 10th Win, 
Sheds Seaver Albatross 

NEW YDRX ,LhIl, 	Forego • tr*iner,  
Frank Whateley, always maintained the 
second million dollars a horse earned was a 
k* tougher than the first million, but even :w 
never thought the last HO.01m would be this 
hard 

Forego, a flier, 1399n hurt of Krim) a all 
time,  record of $l.t'77.in, Tuesday failed In his 
attrenpl to pass that uuuart and lwt'onle the 
first racehorse ever to earn $2 million, as he 
finished fifth behind Upper Nile over a sloppy 
track in the 81011,4410 Suburban Handicap at 
Belmont Park. 

"It is tough," aduuiitte1 Whiteley I didn't 
know how tough." 

The,  $'year'old gelding, plagued Uwuughoi.g 
has career by gimpy ankles, could out find baa 
footing on the sloppy track and never made 
Iva customary charge at the lenders In the 
l'.mile teat, finishing 13'e ienactha buck 

lie JiM lid nit luau hi., race I..lay 	..ald 
Jucke Willie Slucwuuuaker (ii the middle at 
the far turn, he dad 1`1114 make his unite like he 
usuall) uks,, arid I knew then that he was nut 
going to do it' 

luriday, Upper Nile, the wsntd huice 
Irhinil Forego at 5-2, finished I'1-lengths 
Ahead of Nearly (ku Ttauie, followed by Great 
i oe*rmjor, Family liuclur, Forego and ('us't 
Ridge Upper Nile returned 17 20, 1400 ant 
I400anflauaihinginl 01 44,a track ns'corilfor 
10 furlongs (rum a start on the turn 

Newly On Time paid 15 10 and 1360 and 
Great ('miractor paid $420 for thaw 

DIspute day-lung drizzle that turned the 
tract Lila guo and dampened whatever 
holiday spirit there nuig,Ytt have been, 13.57 
timed out to Ste Forego, who is nearing the 
end of his king i. steer 

By United Press hitetaatieasJ 	Craig Swan lost his fifth game 	
/ 

Ii*s this season Bruce Sitter 

	

Pat Zachry shed the pressure in six decisions in the second 	 ' picked up his 11th save, 

	

and the guilt of replacing the game, cruising into the ninth 	 ' ,._/ J" preserving 	rookie 	I)asre 

	

New York Mets' hero Tom inning with a three-hitter and a 	/ , 	 /) . (.etsel's first major-league win 

	

Seaver by winning has lcih 2-I lead before yielding a two. 	 Padre. 7. (llaMa 1: 

	

game of the year Tuesday out double to Bob Home Randy 	I . ' ;( 	). 	l)av, Wirdield's third career 

	

night, hurling Iva second two-tart Lerch ran for Boone and Jose 	 ,,) 	grand dam agitated a fire-run 

	

04 the season arid ('ardenal, batting for Bud 	' 	 " 	first inning and led siarglsig San 

	

earring a spot on the National Harrelson, lined an 01 pitch 	\ \ 	 lino over the lading (haiti. 

	

League's All Star pitching into the left field seats for his 	 The win was the lflht in the last roster for the first time. 	third homer. 	 1. 	 13 itaitlea for Padres. "I don't wait any more 	In other NI. games, Pitts. 	
'-. 	

'strom  . rds I: 

	

questions about Seaver - that burgh swept Montreal, 3.1 and 	.s"tie 	- j 	 JR. Richard stymied the 

	

Albatross has been hanging on 4-3, Chicago tripped St. LouIs,?- 	Bill Robinson. Willie Siargrli stumbling Reda on (our fits and my neck for a long time," said 5, San Diego downed San and Dana,' Moreno slugged  Jose Crum and Dave Bergman Zachry last night, after shutting Francisco, 74, Houston lopped home runs in the lugitcap to rapped out Kill singles. Ki 
out the Philadelphia Ptullies, 4- Cincinnati, 3.1, and lii. Angeles give the Hue, a sweep of their chard, who struck out nine and 
I. In the opener of a double- ckiwited Atlanta, 4'1 	 twintall with Montreal. Bed walked only one. now lemidet the 
header. The Pluls rebounded 	In the American league, it tllyleven had a threenm  double major leagues in strikeouts 
for a3-lvlctoryln the nightcap was Chicago 2, luau I; and combined with Kent with 143. 

Lee Mazalli's first career Baltimore 1, Cleveland 4; Tekujve on a us-hitter (or the USi'f$ 4, BfItfl I: 
grand siam In the elgtitlt Inning Toronto 9, Detroit 2; Mume.uta Pirates' victory in the opener, 	Dusty Baker, Joe Ferguson 
'as more than enough for 7, Milwaukee 2, Kansas City it, ('VS. 7, Cartu1s 1 	 and Davey tapes all ha doubles 
Zactwy, who yielded only a California 3, and Oakland 9, 	A leadoff homer by Bobby during atheee run fourth inning 
wveidhuaung single to Garry Seattle 4. New York at Boston blurter in the fifth inning tick, to lad the Ilouieers over the,  
Maddox and a ninth-inning was postponed by rain, 	a 4-4 tie to give oscago Its Braves, lien Sutton owned him 
stat..!. to Ted Sizemore. 	Pirates 34, Espas 14: 	eighth straagtg win over St. filth strigid win. 

Olderman  
I MUR,*AY OU**MAFl 

iigimp an athlete's cerise. 	U* ANGELES (UPI) - Los 	have thick skills," Lamrda 	and Dave; Lopes all hit doubles 
111lis aiiihi. 	 Angeles 	Dodger 	manager 	IaugPi 	 during a these-rat fourth Ut- 

do weild be truneadmis, I. 	TooM Lamedo said a call to 	mare wall m Wooing amaog 	aft. providing vvmatgpitcher 

leesryportel Ike body placed 	Tb. 	laPile Distiller skipper 	(by was docked by the pitch, 	needed to route to has IIfIJ 
he says, "We've out 	the see was hey rnassi.ft 	the players or 4001 fas when 	Dan Sutton with all One rats he 

that everything is wsrking in 	onIng shed a Incited in 	Ms he hi the field tithed help 	straight we. 
coaJeacU. with ont'$l 	in's game --' 	Mt a-raps proved 	lee He 	5i$ 	hutsutled the Haves 

S. if mere droldeg the 	the Atlanta Bravos obict 	was Mt eqsd.d I. m* a 	Uwsi SI4 	ngs, sedler-' hut, we're al., stzdng the 	Field hi arks Nine hiM' 	gonw 	' 	 tWit Ma and cisW4 
'ms, legs asiA everything des. 	ly tP 	 Lanorde said Ike OMW 	siMs these WAS 04 a OdouL 
is aet j 	a 1111111114d; 11% a 	H 	"P" Coy, Ms all. 	picked Ms club up, as they ism 	Bat Gary Matthews opeud the 

'she!. hedy dwading. And Stitt 	star, &AMMull thirtkion 	to if 41 vldgy one the 	Haves' 	wIth a hut. rat 
iwArt Y" OklOk the m, 	man, was tat in the two 	Haves. Tb' vie, the Ds.rs 	and SiMs thu walbed Jilt 
ssamvu'abiiey 1011 hue. 	Tk.doy 1111111110 by a f1ke11 	11111111 In their hi a ges, 	Burroughs, Reliever Bob Welch 

I. "Thu there's the "olilina of 	from Atlanta Irons' patcher 	coupled silk ChacinstU and San 	came, on to end the game. 
the hi, thick dhMft never 	Prides Hines, Ms upputMty 	Frmciotw doled. ma,sd Lea 	"11.04 had abed Iniarg the 
sort, We work the 1* all the 	nco*,sd only a Wisk 	Angeles ida uciad place-tvo 	shied,." the a-yea4ld his 
time hers.. we go aug the 	"I YA called tW 10 DIge 	Psi he 	the Glasda 	Mid. "Ii * dIll dsme't take 
Aesrt. the poidwherewefilling 	tao and they told on pengaists 	Dady Baker, Joe Ferguson 	away from the win.- 

- '-e,Fort in 

15 o'er,  Ala,. Cwevc,w,. is, onus in user nets. 
It 	Praels * 	Do",. lii  Oitstde the United Maus,  
is Don e..,,,  o,., in particularly in cowdflas such 
ic D R 	uwecw, c,.,,,, te as R*aia and Denmark, bullet 
t Sm.15e Price. C'w..wi 	lii 31 	S(II C. Sw'ct. 143 dosiewi have lang received the 
53 GISM A,*,,. CPtel,iz$. iii kind of phic adulation Asnm 
1) 	,.I Swq,,chre,ow, 14 corn how on athletes. With 
74 I'O'vd C"i*ns, O'sns.,, 
lie the curTid dance beam in 
3$ • 	T'w s,w.s 	wtas. CPwv,sis., lip Amartca, MM two finally 
36 Sv Parsons. oiza,, are gaining In mass popularity. 
7? 	Sob 	AIi, Ford. 75 It Is a dovelopirsed that ob29 	 ' POW PriL tSsYVSIci. is vsMty Is  •a,,'ow *.lhsmj, Sv.k, 74 pie.. Vllhslla and one 
311 Al 	 . he helped Wing about. 
3' limitWowfoL 	eew,. oi "Eveiy 	day 	I 	rim m ccii Gseos, cwrw,*. V acrusa 
ii Domwo LII ion. CPSW$qi, Ili me 

a kid she comes up to  
and says Uwigs like, 'I )lid  

31  31 ci•. s.a.. i.Mo. Deals. as have to tell you that I walled to ie 0(5 l's. si.rcy, 2$ 
37 e'.,ea, Now. OWiwie, * dance and my father use you on 

c 	c. Mares, coo~. Is lalevitim and seat it was OX.a 
vi sap 	ItS C for me to dance.' That's really 
of 5i(, $11. Oeswucs,,,, 

Well, Since You Asked... 
Q,  Whet active major lesgie pitchers tea Willie tkC.,,7 hit 

the meet hose re. and RBrs agait*' Alas, hew meny etrers 
tees Wile average we sessee respond I. Willie S*argell? - 
Mike RooM.,, Saata Crur, Calif. 

As this U being written. McCovey baa hit seven homers off Lien 
Sutton of the Lou Angeles Lieu*en and a like number oft Phil 
Nl.kro of Atlanta. (He also has 12 041 Lien t)rysdale, now a 
sportscaster,) Becci'da aren't kepi on how many rims are betted 
in off individual pitchers. Re the errors, Willie committed 4 In 

li games over 17 seasons, before 75. That's an average 0413.5 
per season. Stargell averaged 9.2 errors fort) seasons However, 
it's not (alt to make a comparison because the taller has played 
aimed half its time in the PIttsburgh outfield, wtt.re you're less 
prom to make an to. Yard ttaa.mat McCovey hasn't worn a 
fIelder's glove since 154. 

Q. Free as far as I can leak hut U teaks en NFL leethel, 
Ihue is  reesed 04 the Outland Raiders playing the DS1IuI 
Cswhey. Ma IML U they have played, whet was One score? And 
N nel, wby? - David Vogul 0. NJ 11 	Me 	 ____ 

Your limbon incomplete. The Raiders hosted the Cowboys In 
fletiajid in IWI in a regular season gum and defeated those. V_ 
D, to wind up the c-mp'. The tso_ hen aio met in pee-
essea gomee fIve tines since 1002 the Raiders willing ( 04 
this, U they haven't met more us regular season play, it's 
strictly beta.. 04 the when 04 the sduadele maker and the fact 	 ____ 
they're indiulerid dielias. Under the NFL saoiltg  formula, 
the Raiders and Casboys will nest play in  1 	at eel tin  tileuper S 

Wills Gossip  AN.. ed ? 	Odgiof as Ms he. 

- DieM _--. Lane, WI 
The regular Rams quarterback Is Pat Radon, who's led them to 

Its division tAles- I'm sure *-yesr-cld Gibe was envisioned as 
nothing more than  backup since there's only udided fl 
Vincie Farregams 	lied.. But the 
Blow  ince Gibe was Mad by theRanks' doctor becasi  of bad
kiss and released Gahe ewilph.ml  the doe didol 'sea bother 
to check him out in peman. His football cum is  ever, 

1). Every bedy kieps utilities on tW plejw., But does asyis. 
keep lb. aIlslk. abed fteulsethonee d  give. e's 
train? How any  plspers have hue., shies 041ev being traded 
em or 	times men 	' What riM. tee, the terse n,eou'd or 
reputelioa of in 	sway tolsat? - Die Wall, Use=*  N. 

What measuring stick do you provide to gauge a trade' 
Obviously, the Houston Aaron bed  a dIsastrous street lng the 
regime of Spec Hktuardeon 'hen they peddled such players as  Joe 
Morgan, Cisriroim, and Jack fllllstghin to Cincimati. And 
there are a it of vz.New York Mets Mt eaCeoforiva Angels 
playIng ill atvely in the maju's But lb.. timgs ton arast 
Even *ldlers has Me quite well latch; inpicking up Bill 
Madlort,  Vide Sim.  Durrett  Bess ad Terry Whitfleld for the 
(ilaits- Fwnpise 04 players she rumi stars afler bidg 
sappsd onsiserous: Maeck thu he wed from To_ to the 

(lucag. Cuba, Nolan Ryan trim the NO to the Angels (2.w'g. 
Foster from the (ilida to ties Rats, Ames (Jtla from the Mat, to 
Kansas City on to a hi,. 

Q. Who do you No U tW so i.....Me rising wa U Ro 
NV?. t.tt,. Chart Pseims 04 -- - 1.. LIM NNW 04 
makinwe Mt Via.. him. 04 	? - Berry Wwh, 
lfali,IL 

You picked theee guys she on .o_ly 1e1 rautesruas 
well as Ml matters - tkes Lwi. do_I stat ups. the 
ether Iiall an a posed-gainer. Betas. he's bsr, tide, and 
blocke better. I have to p with Yaamea as the forasat all-
purpose beck around today, 

5teellonhwoa  
3 rsbarp..s badi 

and p.0,14. added load 
Passed pioleclion.  

S PQPISII4 PIIei  ________ 	
• Cu~ 'old shotS 

Poe a Wwe0l ride.  

I,_____ 

At Wintge Park and SanId Plaza, 

Save 8 to $24 
on 2 fiberglass belted tires. 

LI Tige, 21111 mile Constructed 05 2 fiberglass belts 
and 2 "07"I"plies. 

" ' 

de 70 and 70 series 

"'O'"2 for 44 	2for77 
Site *71.13*/W, Net. $21 plus 1.71 tied. tam each Su. 311001̀111-15 (leg $49 phi, 2 SIted Ian each two 

31119H75.l$, Seq $47 plus 2.77 td ha4 each fire  2 for $66 	5hj,L7$ IS. 5,0, ISO plus 3. It led tam each we 

$37 plus 1.17 S.d. be each life. 2 for 49.50* Site 0 70- 14, Req. $31 plus 237 led. has each Ike 
$Ll.17S'14,(l.g $39 plum, 3.1lled, tax each  life 	Site ISS'13,Rag $31 plus l4Zfed tea each bit 
Site P75.14, Req. $41 plus 3.34 1,4 1$. each Ike 	SIte 154-13, Meg $31 plus I III fed Ian each two 
1&seO7$-I4, (leg. $43 plus 2.47 lit iii sock Ut, 	$ite 195.1$. Req $31 plus I fly led tan each brs. $iteH7I-14, (leg. $44 plus 2.70 fed tam each We. 	Site 111.1$, (leg $31 plus 171 Sod has each tie. 

'II.ckw.11. 

- Electronic wheel balancing I 	25% off 15-step 
4 for 112 	I 	electronic tune-up 
Withfire purchase. 	 I 32.96 ' 	36.71 • 	40.46' 

I 4 (71.155 4151 	
Scph I.s-U.Ii 

Rustprfing 	 Your car's engine Is electronically checked and the" 
flaw Paris installed. spark Plu95. points. condenser, 

69s88 distributor  cap and rolou'. PCV valve, air and fuel 
Mints, We add combustion chamber cleaner avid 
batlery corrosion treatment We test battery. starter Csmpscie I.stses- Ilotien -se-w U. teists 	 and generator. Flitilly, we adjust cam dwell angle, 
carburetor Andl 	

1t 
Ion timing 

*aes. ve ..' 

torees cars si$Vdly JcPenn a  

higher 

AutoCerder  
 SANPORD PLAZA AND WINTER PARK MALL 

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAYS AM, TOP P.M., SUNDAY 121I330  

L 

- 
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40  37 31$ 	1 30 	 Na?.i.1 •l9, 1oom 	 iSO 0 1711 11310 p (75) 70a 	 5411 	 Harness Racing 	
' 	31 13310 	13143 N.. 	'O'l 	G'3.$P 10' at 331 $p%cp..$ Co.'77 D.soo. 	'7'40 	 S0 31$4 	2(11114-8 51 I Target ,,,o, 	FIFTH - I (sin. *04db (II 32! PADAIrral 
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i"' 	'' 	 $01500 01 C*.cago o.ç*f 	 SI,.S55I 	 hI 7750 444540 3 	p M' 	(33370 3 	5*10 	13' 11 00, 500. 3 Tin. 0.0.011 7 	0 II 5,7100 7 4 $7i si io 2 Cl i 	 320 	10 3 
L01 	£r. 	

so 
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54*. York 4, P*.l 0  lot 	 02 Teoini. (at 13 	 II 70 	
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Her Pleas ure Is 

Fixing Fare For 

Brunch Or Lunch Is Ideal 
Treat To Beat Sum m er Heat 
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REEL & ROD 
COMBINATION 

For hola
," 

• spin C.III.04 991111(l$7300 'a;  

ii,  

Po34l5 I) CW'I P,* 
V.p 
000 11404 

NESTEA 
100% TEA 
loot..' Maetoq, 3001. 
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For A different kind of 
1101181cr IUni't Ill bfl3flctl, Iii> 
514 p1*71 to have a ,raUed meal'  
Add ('31'fl 133011 sandy to this 
kind of nieiIo by making use of 	 . 

loppm for the doff etent t ooth 

Thixmger4Jcange Kabobs, 	 d 
for eumple, use a sausage 
rather than traditional (rests 
810115 Topped iIth a marinade 
of orange juice. P135w).  mustard 
AM coriander the) re truly 
ippetuang. Tomatoes time-urne 
ipetial shen they're cut in fan 
stapes. then topped with .. 
Situ CtW'e4*(flatIb mixture 	 -. 

For a sandwIch, spread 
pianpercitiel tzr,ad slices with  
a easonrd butter. IlIf) with 2 	

3, 

cucumber slices, then put 
together sandwich-style for 
easy nibbling  

Nothing tastes better for *r is 
dessrrttMna boo luIAS&l0'ted 	

• 	

I 	

;I  

firsts mats and berries. topped 	
, 	'3 

lIDS I golden sauce 	 - If 

UItRIMEWORvstj: 
KAIWRS 

2 naval oranges  

l3rd cup firmly packed light 
beosis sugar 	 - 	. 	

• 

2 Itip (range Juice 
21t3q3 Pswy 	 III 	to 

It tip Ii) 8111.401111 

flash oIcoriander 
6 wnok,d fully-n,oked  
thunngrr sausages 

('Ut unpeeled oranges in ILIII, 
use 

one half f,.l' Jui(e. • 35 
rrInalrung haISCS into 4 wedges 	I,('5tI,KSt1Pf:I, 	sAOIIloIcflfl .iprrad ..&,,,J I (tap gnoti-.l orange 

to nsak, it total ul 12 In a 7011411 	14.$Sl)t 	 butter on all tutu .4 l*a4 	.*1 

(1311 couItane sugar, orange I,ld appa. I cup spread 	hall. 
cutwiltri illa'ti 1.11 2 us (lair) sour crrw 

hAlf. 3 juice, honey, mustard .433(1 	I t'14 	2 itu Ics' butte?, 	
(ISCI 	.3171 IYII(ajflZflg 	(')lfl(4I5 	eggs, SI*ar 121.1 

c'ofl.arader Cut sausage, into 	'IlItfIlet 	

3ik'r'i 	 orange juice II, t'quart 

lhir.b cru..siae, thread un 5, p prepared n,u.slar'.l 	
1)1 l.lt'Afl SKI IT 	.als'*pan I ouS. oter 11(4,13w), 

skewers alternately 	with I thap pwriley, hojw.1 	 SA(i'P 	 heat. ttln(8s1 ('IIld.antI).u11*II 

range sedrs place on 	Up t*sul Yield 3('up. 	tN.rn..l Hrtnose trusts  heal 

ro'.ler psn, brush  on treat 	Pumpernickel
1 eggs, slightly beaten 	Mond iii Iefl1.31I juice anti 

OJJC 1113*1 ) fIflflUtes Turn 	(icianbet. 1511331) '.lied 	
'up 	 .$ISt, lIed Cool Genhly told in 

110531 silts Kline HroII an 	('IPll)bifli butter. fllu3tard 	
'I ('34) 'orange  J35? 	 'nil c,eam rover 55131 (lull

atl.titltiitat 	minutes  or until 	Pamirs arid FII*II Tn II)air 	
2 ltlIp fresh kni',n 	 .''f Sr 	.111,14,1 • 

	

pastv 	 1)1(1, 
healed throih 

iilfll.IN' TOMATOIS 
$ .rrsi.gs 

I'S (34)1 soIl tecad 11)43)1130 

I cup .4 it: ' shre,ldr,1 
54 153 

a cup I I  stnki butter 	Sumnwr 
1111114,1 

I 1p prepared n'intartl 
t 1114,1 1411141191 

Salt 
I'rppe, 

Dion 't .%Ij,isis Our On, I grit.' Si::fing  
Sis ter 	I'II13DP'' 

l'rrfrat losers  to 	4) (leg I" 
THINMO-FLIX 

tome =ftelablewn  
cow 	 I 

25%OFF 
INSIMARPUICI 

5*4*0430 Iis h.I.m.I,wA... 

Vandy Names 
Randy Smith 

Dry 'OlI 	not S.4s 
11 1014.34 ?'*41 Ill 
00000' 

NASHVILLE, Turn. aUPI - MiflIfIftil p11)00s lad 	ainn. 
A florida hIgh school coach A Florida nahve, he played 
was n0$uul Ti4ajr to take quarterback 	.t 	Robinson over the 	responsibility 	for dimng 	is con hIgh lctwxl 
coaching 	Vanderbilt 	U00vit. )f Ni 
oily'. wide remvers. Smith signed a grad-in-aid 

	

Randy 	Smith, 	coach 	at 

	

Robinson 	high 	School 	in 
with Georgia, but tranofervd to 
*1w Umv,rsaty of Tamps after 

TinIp.. replaces Jack Bums, GeorVs Coach Johnny Griffith 
who takes over "in in 11w win replaced by Vince toky. 
IbIISIn bicklaeid trims Ball He joined 	the 	Air 	Force 
Maskill. who left Vanrtglt  for Risen, in tIN, Most returned 
Anion. Male. The changes to Tampa in an 	sM coach 
were made by Cnmodort MJesidIhghs. 
heal Coach Fred P-c'oad South was oBusye coot. 

"I have followed Randy atcr al Itomin from ll. 
Smith U.osod his cacest 73, coached wida ,ecdiers at 
Stood (.04 IbM he is  an UPOSI& the Uveruiy 04 Tampa is 
coming yotind coach," Paw lflf. than us Ir..0l.Ir coach 
toad sat 	ft.', very par' U Nuth Cotolona Mat. In IW 
son" ad a no rwcrin*ar. biforo the WoUpack's Las HoRs 
Jack Swan has coached the loft to teach the Nov Yak Jet.. 
secondary onlh.manjj., "I'm "cited shod the 
los-el and 	I 	have cnpIII* challenge 	at 	Vud.rhift,' 
1, 01ldmc,UIIRs5W*y$od, Smdhadt "Mye4ula.uo 
the job bitt." IodheUstheromIsgam, 

At Rolanoiin High, Smith, 32. and I know there are some 
tmandarcund. kng prs god dftn retub U lbs 
and lid the team is 0 314 ..c,&,,, pills..... U Vimlbrs 
racord and a bum In the Mat, bIb. I'm looking forward to it.' 

He's A Louse When Soused 
105-1 together crumbot.nees, 

IS 	

and 	mustard 	Turn 
t,sIIatoq's stem end down, 
tomatoes 31110 	slices, tidting 

.-.... . 
LARGE GROUP 

DRESSES. PANTS, BLOUSES, 
to, but 	Spread GAUCHOS, SPORTS COORDINATES. ..p.srt slightly and sprinkle with 
lilt 	a1111 	pepper. 	spots  LINGERIE 
tablespoons crumb nllltur, But Cons  ioderateWhen So ber ac  between 	eh 	slice 	Place  
tomatoes in 130iit-h baking 

Regular  '10°' TO  165" 

DEAR ABBY: I à3III know 0411k. fl yeses II  marriage  A('AT)R)IJCMASIJS 

pan Bake 1 	nunides or until 
heatrdUwouih  and cvwnti are .. 

____ "111  
THE!  1'°25 mshich way to turn. My  husband  

having 	 i a cocktail before ucar 1 were sped wits 	--- 
I 1)S3.A* 	MAS4)N: 	skusld 

'.liP5ly beO'IIIwd 

___________________ 

3  

LASTS 

I  

II yes tote 	. dust try. kauw. Aid soil du flask yes
two 

	

ti 	you wsits you toad inure

darted  

I  / SPECIAL GROUP (inner every night. Then it was

nc  
Then doues. 	Sow, he 

 

drunk, he Ay ' 	-, J Spring and  Summer  Dr.ss.s 
sometimes  gets 10 
fallsaslerpatthetable. Thank 

hi..ws thi5. 
l*:AK ABBY. For centuries 

frinds" 	For 	the 	secret 	of SUMMER 3" Regular 140" TO 170" 
God our children are grown and 
gone 

Now he has taken to drinking 

its, Catholic ('hUJth did rwA 
 permit  its members to Join 

Masons.  tad 	1i4, 

popoiarity, 	get 	Abby- s 	new  
tuokiet 	Alow To he lupiJar, 
You're teny Too Young or Tm 

________________ 

HOME APPLIANCE 
ff  " 	25" O  

in 	Pupe Paul ow" s.ut ii pith a long, seil- on weekends, 	and 	al 	I 	say VI ruled that Cathobcs can ahp.i damped I u c,nts I . anything to him about t. beOPEVT1ON 
hostile 	and 	even 

cotut he 	Masons. eXCept in 
mwt cowilnea Thougtd  you  

.ssvelopa to AlA,), Ifl Mode Norman  
iDs, 	(a

ask> 
-_ 

N. R•I.ids 
abusive 1k never used to be 

l 	sobers 
, w DIEGO, CAUF. WIN strnuld know. 

l*ivr, 	Beverly 	Blit  

COSMETICS 4 SOUTIQUthus say. 
_______________ At Them  thus 	Abby. 'A1w he 

.,.. 	...1 	I 	1.11 	I...,. 	.Ii.i 	s., I. Ask(.rt51il.a.ai.ii... III 5 	0A54 	rJ33ai13.as, * 
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31111X'11 
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2485'  
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'i'S' 101011$ UoøU 40 0220 
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sworsto gwaumm
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Joe 
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2c*5 It$0 

129  
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L 	J MNPOSD its Sills go Isolsid Peas 
does"" an did __ 	
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measm 0 Ono WASGaft
LITAMONTS 

LONSIN0003 N.y. tin at $1. eat
4"Csv. 1*

CAI$ILSIlI3 
N 	11.111. 4$10. 

k.i. Plan "a is 
USS 00  too'O*p.60 u • we foof a" 
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said and done, he can't believe 
- ._----- -------- - '-- - 

ewdise II Is help defray the 
S. Then he begs inc to forgive cut S pshli1wag sad NNWIW  

him and promises it wont ever Uy.i taut shied II, they will 
happen again But it does Wad )aas the buSieS anyway. 

I've suggested Alcoholics 'Ilbey 	are 	a 	s..pe.fit 
Anonymous. but he Insists he iejUlsati.s.5 
isn't 	an 	alcoholic. 	It's 	a GOSd hick aIdGedhiees.Aad 
mystery to me how he can pleom Is me hear hhom In  
llmthon so well in his busins. calL I rare. 

When he's 	nod 	drinking 	I HEAR ABBY: 	We have 
couldn't wad a more wotsi- received an invitation to an 
derful, loving, Caring, con- anniversary celebration for  35 
siderate 	husband, 	but 	his years of marnag.-to tiwe, 
personality changes completely doflere* wives' Thi lard as 
when he drinks. deceased. the second dovorced 

How can I help Mm. Abby' and the third is the plesesit 
He's getting worse. site. 	The 	invitation 	reads: 

DESPERATE WIFE Thn't try to understand nw- 
jot 	me." 

DEA* WWE: I remedy moat is yow' opinion of his 
rome spas a womderfui slate tIpe 04 cdet.'ation' 
booklet 	titled "Alcohol. 	A PVZ1IEL) 
Fely Affair." by Jabi E. I*A* KZIIAW If , 
Seller. U. written in plal, triad ella I. celaheat. U. 
nrAy bugange sad is by total .umhsr of yeses he 
Ia, the bus Ihiag r 	IW' read hoes 	marrieds 	that', 	his 
absid hoe I. deal via $ Privilege. 	not 	it can't 	be 
deiaiig peohi.m iyoan, or pop 11 tomidured a 	$S 
tAil .1 ies,oa, ,co  re IN',. wedding aavenary 	udess 
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Flotpo 
WATERMELON COOLER 

2 cups watermelon balls 
1 cup t4uetirmes 
I Put lemon sherbet 
I quart ginger ale. 

chilled 
Divide watermelon balls and 

blueberries among 4 tall 
glass". Add a L1.eup scoop of  
lemon sherbet to each glass. 
Fill gjasses with ginger ale 
Mates 4 servint 

BARBECUED 
NECTARINE CHICBE.N 

1-3rd cup brewed soy 
sauce 

'.cup sauterne i or we 
orange or apple race I 

i cup brown sugar 
—I 

2 tablespoons lemon 
Juice 

1 clove garlic, pressed 
e teaspoon powered 

ginger 
4 trying chicken halves 

ad I lb. eact 
6 fresh California nedarmes 
2 tablespoons cilaup 
2 tablespoons oil 

Coentáxae soy sauce, sauterne 
or Juice 0. sum, Ii )vice. 

garlic and ginger. Mix well. 
Place thicken halves in a "-
13-inch baking pan. Poor 
marinade over and turn once to 
coat all uclea Refrigerate two 
hours or longer, turning oc-
casionally. 

Shortly before co.ktng. 
coarsely dice two nectarines 
into blender jar and blend 
smooth to measure I cup iOr 
puree nectar Vies wing new, or 
food mill.) Dram marinade 
from cticten and add * to the 
blended nectaruie, catsup and 
Oil. 

Place chicken an Will over 
glowing chrcna1. (Or place an 
broiler rack in oven it least $ 
inches Irvin sow-ce of belt.) 
Grill slowly, t.ting often, * 
to,4 minutes, vidli chicken Is 

nel)uringlad20mundesol 
cooking, baste chicken 
frequently with the nectarine 
marinade. 

urn: 
pierced with a fort. Makes 4to6 
servings 

INDIAN UAR'iEST 
BARE 

2 cans 1617 or 2 ou 
cactus tuna in vegetable oil 

' cup chopped onion 
I teaspoon ctuli powder 
I teaspoon dried leal 

oregano 
92 - salt 
'a teaspoon cinnus seed 
2 mectwn z,rchuu or 

yellow summer 
squash, sliced 

I green per. cut 
into strips 

Foods For Lazy Summer Days 
2 tomato in, sliced 	______ 
I package 'l0 at s 

frozen whole kernel 
corn, thawed 

Drain 1 tablespoon oil from 
tuna into a flameproof 2-quart 
casserole. Add onion and cook 
igtl golden Sits together chili 

layer 1-3rd of each 
vegetable, 1-3rd cii tuna and 1• 

casserole, sWinklulgeadi taper 
with a small amount of 

cups grated longhorn 	 ____ 
or mild Cheddar cheese 	 _______ 	 _______ 

powder, oregano. salt and 

3rds cup cheese over onion in 	 ____ 

seasoning mliii,,. Repeat 
layeri 2 moore tunes. Cover end 
bake in Yâ-degree oven for l's 
bows Makes S servings. 

OMONS 
6 	large ainons 
I 	leaspoons salt, drnded 
2 tablespoons bitter or 

margarine 
I 	cop chopped Irh 

mushrooms 
I 	teaspoon fresh  lemon  

Jtwce 
1 	cop packaged bread. 

stitling mis 
'a t 	pep 

cumin t 	 __ mushrooms 

'5 teana 1wd.{J 
thyme 

Peel ow. Place in deep 
sa.oei wib bailag water to 
cover ad I te.gwion silt. Seing 
to a bid. CM, covered, for 1$-
1o4$ m*ndu or will partially 
tender. Dra Scoop wi cm-
tern and save for stil. 

Melt 	ter In Miflet. Add 
end cm 

CM for M4 	. over 
mealwn 	awip - 
oem 	ceitarato make I etc and 
add to mViicoouoi with bread 
stalling. '5 teaspoon salt, 
peppis and thyme. 

cinnamon Stir in strawberries, 
butter and lemon Juice. Pour 
into a sreased 11-inch square 
quart I baking dish let stand 20 
minutes 

Roil out chilled pastr on 
lightly floured surface to a 
square 's-inch thick. Cut I-inch 
wide strips with pastry wheel or 
knife and arrange over 
strawtema-s to form lattice 
top tlrtnh with e 	white 
Sxinkle with lteaspoon sugar 

Rake in 4-degi-e, oven 20 
minutes until crust is golden 
brown Sir-ic warm with choice 
of creams. Makes I senings 

or margarine, melted 
I 	tablespoon lemon Juice  
I egg white. lightly beaten 
1 teaspoon sugar 

Heavy aeam, sour cream 
or whipped cream 

For egg yolk pastry, ma 1 
cup sifted all-pw-pcse flour with 
'iteupoon salt in bowl Cut in 
Wed cup all-vegetable slur-
tening. Blend I egg yolk with 2 
tablespuuns water. Star uto 
flow- mistore. Shape dough 0*0 
a ball and chill. Prepare egg 
yolk pastry and dull. 

For Idling. mix together I'a 
cups sugar, tapioca, salt and 

Fill onions with midire. 
Place in baking diii with 'a. 
inch toiling water. Bake on-
cwwrel in 3.degeee oven 33 
minutes or will citons are 
tr. Makes $ servings. 

DUP.DH 
¶TRAWERY PIE 

Egg yolk poetry 
I'4 cups sugar 
Wed cup tc*.cvoking 

tapioca 
'a - ** 

a teaspoon 	nii 
4 pods tends strawberries, 

halved 
2 tablespoon bitter 

Place remaining itatlnes, 
cut in halves, on grill the last 10 
minutes of cooking. basting 
with the marinade. Makes 4 
servtn-s. 

BROILED fliYiH 
coRNosmFco 

D BACON 
S ears fh corn 

Baling used Water  
to cover 

It dnpo bacon 

Husk corn and remove ulka-
Drop uto boiling salted water. 
Boil 4 or S minutes or until 
almost lender - no longer. 
Remote corn from water with 

NECTARINES 

Wrap  stripe olb.conaround 
each ear. Fasten ends of bacon 
to the corn with wooden picks. 
Place corn an broiler rack 3 or 4 
inches Irvin heat. Broil 44o-3 
minutes or urtd bacon Is crisp. 
turning to cook on all sides 
Stakes 6 servIngs. 

PEA BETA 
Pear Margarita 

1-3rd cup from. Bartlett 
pear puree 

I&I 07.. tequila 
'i01 Triple Sic 
I at. time Juice 
'. cup finely crushed 

K* 

Corutine all ingredients in 
blender coetwier or cocktail 
shaker. Blend or shake will 
sell blended. Serve in two 
chilled tall-rimmed glaues 
rqsr.d by nbUig rim with 

cut time and dippang in salt. 
Makes 2 1',altea. 

Frozen Ra,tld$ 
Pear Pine 

Place undrained canned 
Bartlett pears is blender 
cutaloer. Weal thoroughly. 
Freeze puree wild firm. 

IDAHO POTATO 
?1NGEBI 

to cup bitter or margarine 
cup chopped wulea 

'a cup choppd red per 
to cup grated Pannesea 

42 teaspoon salt 
'i teaspoon garlic powser 
3 large ideM potatoft. 

Wed. cit No 440Ch 
thick ke4thvVi strips 

I medium grm pepper, 
cut in ra 

Melt bittarin m.I.11 skillet. 
Add own and rid pspper. Cook 
tail vegetables are toodw. 1r 
in Parmesan cbesse, silt ad 
garlic —. 

Pare PSIMM Cit No 4. 
Inch thick - * 
AN to Mallet, WON to  02 
well. Tn we - i 

Arrange PRW ringe - $ 
Bake, cavsr,d, in 3N 6w 

for 	I. 	, at 
Will potatoes are tender when 

n--  TTTh 

LAJ 
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WE no, 	 old 
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's dollop of sour cream lops Potato-Spinach Soup 

('hint's,- h'mtrk gets esotic touch 

I 

.....- 	. 

lOt—Evening Herald. Sanford. ci. 	Wedfl$da. July S. IS?S 
- I 

F.. 	

•' 	

r.k 	Serve Chilled Soup 

i-k 	 To Keep Your Coo! 
- . 	

Som in siawner' Why i! So that you can make a i ril dairy sour 70th Year, No 776.—Ttsursday. July 6. 1971 
Many of the finestrestaurants satisfying meal with the ad- cren 
iiiake a apectafly of their cool tktion Of I satalwldi or salad. Dairy our cream 
soups in summer. Vichyssoise CHILLED POTATO. (rated lemon - 
and (;azpactso are famous in SPINACH SOUP Melt 	butter 	us 	a 	3-quart 
ternationaily. Yield: Approx. S cups saucepan; saute onion for a few 

Potato-Spinach soup may 2 tbs. butler minutes. Add water. bouillon 
remind you of 	Vichyssoise I clip chopped onion cutes, salt, lemon peel and 
l"t.atoes, leeks and cream) I cap water potatoes. Cover; bring to a boil 

because 	this 	one 	contains 2 chicken bouillon and cook 1015 minutes or until 
Iiit.atoes, onion and milk with cubes potatoes are nearly tender. Add 
spinach and a dairy sour crews lIsp, salt spinach; 	cover 	and 	cook 	S 
topper. I drip lemon additional minutes. Puree in a 

As with all chilled soups, out peel blender or sieve mixture. Stir in 
the ingredients In a blender, 2 caps peeled milk, 	lemon juice and 	sour 
through a 	sieve 	or 	a 	food pseed potatoes cream Cover and chill several 
rocesair so the texture will be (about 3-4 medium I hours before serving. To serve: 
smooth and pleasing. 	Dairy Is lb. fresh spinach ladle into chilled bowls and 
'fur cream in the soap or as a 2 caps milk garnish with dollop of 	sour 
topper ad-In  creamy rsctinas 'stop kimli Juice cream and lemon peel. 

Iffmiudd 
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

Lake Jessup: 
S ite Of New 
Power Plant0 ? 

SECOND BIG WEEK 

Peanuts Add 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
Prices Good Wed.. July S 
through Twits., July if 

5ltP 5, •I S•(5 
lHU.I,.11s lull iiisi" 

Saintly Donor 

Woman Found 
Dead-Murder 
Is Suspected 

Sanford Police are in- 	Meanwhile, in an unrelated 
: 	vestigatmg the poosib.lit of case S>lit'der Thompson. 35. of 

murder in connection with the 1713 W. 14th Street, Sanford, 
death of Mrs Elizabeth Oliver turned himself Into a Sennnok 
Young. 66, of 1016 laicujt Air - Count) 	Sheriffs 	Deputy 
whose bod was found this 	ednesda) afternoon and was 
morning by two friends 	tharged with the murder of 

"She was found in a pool of Eddie lee toupi'r. 41. of 911 
blood on the floor of her living East 11th Street. 
room." said Ii Ralph Husseti 	Cooper died shorti) after 

Altamise Dixon. 1102 I ormt midnight ruesday following an 
Ave , and Martha Parker, argwsierl with a man across 
Redding Garden Apartments, from Jo.'.5 Tasern, 1912 South-
di.'covered the bud when they west Road, A witness to the 
went to visit the woman. ac. 

shooting told sheriffs deputies 
cording to Issell 	 the two men had been arguing 

An autopsy is scheduled for when thompton a'idl> 
9 30 a in Friday at Seminole pulled a gun and shot Cooper 
Memorial Hospital to deter 	''lie knew we had been 
mine the official cause of death, looking far hint." said sheriff's 
according to Russell 	 spokeiian John Spulski. --and 

Russell declined to reveal the when he saw one of our cars, he 
nature of Mrs Young's wound tailed the deput> over" 
or to say if there was evidence 	An autops) performed 
of a forceable entry to her Wednesday 	morning 	at 
home, because the in Seminole Memunal hospital b> 
vestigation 	was 	in 	the I'athologist 1k. Sara lrrgang 
peeluninar> stages late this revealed Cooper died - of 
morning 	 iIia,s.sive internal bleeding - - 

Low Prices Plus Free Bogs & service 	* Perk Ave. I 25th St. 	* 41$, & Sanford Ave. 
OPEN DAILY I AM TO 11 P.M. 	OPENMan-T1*urs IanileSiin. 

DOWN ON THE FARM PRICES! 	7 DAYS A WIN 	 Sun Is 
Fr,.Sat.Ia.m 

 fn to 10 ow 

The Unexpected 
To Pork Dish 

The Chinese relish food combinations that would be 
unlikely to occur to Westerners, but the resulting con 
trasts of flavor texture are delicious as well as exotic. 
Chinese Pork with Peanuts is such a flavorsome dish. 

CHlNESI PORK 
ANt) PEANUTS 

14 Serviagst 
I its. cornstarch 
I tbs. la  Choy Soy Sauce 
1 lbs. sherry 
1 lb. lean pork, cut in 

I-Inch cubes 
2 Us. cooking oil 
I garlic clove, minced 
'o lb. fresh mushrooms. 

cubed 
2 celery talks, 

cubed 
&I cup la Choy Bamboo 

Shoots, drained and 
cut in halt 

2 dried red peppers. 
seeded and minced 

I Its. la Choy 
Soy Sauce 

s nip chicken troth 
'a cup blanched 

salted peanuts 
I green onion, 

chopped tine 
Combine cornstarch, I tablespoon soy sauce and sherry, 

blending well. Pour over pork, tossing to coat. 
lied oil In large skillet. Add garlic and pork and cook 

over medium heat, stirring constantly, until pork loses its 
pinkness, about 3 minutes. Add mushrooms, celery, 
bamboo shoots, red pepper and 1 tablespoon soy sauce, 
mixing well. Cook and Air about one minute. 

Stir in chicken broth, Cover *n and cook over medlwn 
heat about 4 minutes or until W. Stir in peanuts; continue 
cooking until heated through. Garnish with chopped green 
onion. 

lt Mn I:RKlt.rTIAN ' What 	we do is es-sentiall> sail he 111,144s the plant snuiti 
herald Slat! Writer stoil> the prow and cons of each be a nialor solarer of pollution 

site," said %ti>nard 	We, of for the lake 
l"k'i'iiLa Power Corp 	tl't't, course, stud) the air and water VM41ruclion "4 the plant will 

'if Si I'rfersburg has selected a quality of each site " take irs-en to right 'seats, ac- 
site on the east bank of take F1't, will eniplo, 	- the 	best cortung Its )'I'I, offictali 
Jesaip where it enters the St asailabir control techniques' Itight 	sic 	 ta it is hard to 	> 

John' 	filter 	as 	a 	giowsible to cnzdrol pollutants releawsi what 	the 	plant 	will 	cost 	to kication for a power plant us bi tie po wer plant, ac-cording can.dria-t. 'said %trv Ma>naril 
Lentrai Florida to Mrs Ma)nard those 	plants 	are 	running 

The Seminole ('otinty location The plant would be similar to about 	laik) per 	kiilowati, 	but 
tone of sit bring studied by the one operated b 	Flit. in ,oliaiI.a that s toda> 1 dollars No telling 
ittlit> 	vompan> 	for 	con- how 	n,t.a-h things will cod 	in 
lna'tiun of it 	lIt) 	megawatt liS3 
lower plant 	The power plant Eventually we are the 	plant 	will 	eniploy 	140 
iouht be completed it, 	1W3, ierson.s 	fulltutce 	when 	un- 
crording 	to 	an 	F'h't 
pokesniaii going to have 

striated, 	according 	to 	Mrs 

Esentuall> we are tuusg to i"nstructitin at the plant will air to build a new power plant 
.me.here 	in 	(entral to build a now ptobabl's 	insolvi' 	Pun,lrqsts 	of 

iwuple, Or said 
l,,ciia, 	sail 	%Its 	Ann 
ta>n.aril, F P1. quleirsian Site 

lust s 	one 	of 	the 	great 

aid the 'leniancis fir power t power plan t 
benefits 	f s-uutria.-ting a plant 

C area dictate the need for 
like 	this. 	Mrs 	Manartl 
cattlII,tm*ed 	It prusides juta x 	a plant 

Su'seral )ears ago. 	h'l't 	had 
central Florida,' fur the lot'ai area arid helps the 

nhliutti, 

snsiilrre,1 	ronstru, ting 	a F ullciwing 	the 	stial> 	of 	the alear power plant in central I itunt>, ra.rih of take Monroe.  lake Jessup site and foe other loritia, 	according 	to 	Mrs the said Ic*ation& 	i'I'l, will 	letersn,ne a>nard 	Iloweser, 	the 	new 44w of the ticalur concerns for 45 	wP'inh 	the 	plant 	will 	be 
ant will use foil coal fuel, the l"h't, is the 	asaii.abilit> 	of lta'ateii Once a site is win ted, W said 
A final 'let mcmi tat whether to 

fuel deliver) 
Though the acreage of the site 

,un,strtati,,n 	sf11 	inginrering 
fitri,.s 	will 	hr 	,otllrac- tvsl 	the ndtiat the plant at the lake has not tte,i 'k'Iernmi,wd, 	the nesessar> 	permits 	will 	he w.sup site will 	be macic in plant will probabl> 	w'cup) 1.00 sought 	anti 	hearing 	thfuugfl 'plenitir'r, according to Sirs acres, sited Mrs Sta>nartl the 	State 	Iis-partnirnt 	of a)nsrd. when all the r,seah Access to a water stippi) lot I:nsirontiientsl 	Itrgiiiatit,n the location is completed cooling also is 	a factor, 	ac ttiIRu will be held. a.'iuriI,ng Tbe studies which iw be cording to Mrs Maynard to Mrs Maynard 

induclaid by Use stildy will lake Jeapiaan",*t,,,nsly IM. la WA*hee ides lalag uminethe envu'unjnentalapil polluted" 	lake, 	according 	to consIdered alas 	us in 	('rvitrai 
ciufc'untmnac unpac-t of such 
facility on the area. 

Iiirector 	of 	Environmental F irola 	that 	site 	ii 	iii 	east 
Services Craig Hatferion 	H. (snge (ounli 

Strikes Again 
CENTER CUT 

SIRLOIN 1 98 
STEAK I.B. I 

W toes'rr I N'tiic-rati,- t'ongressiomial can-
didate l)aiitl Best's benefactor with the 
heas- eni> dollars is, he would like to know his 
or her itlentit> 

For the second June in a it-cl the Orlando 
canmipaign headquarters of Best for Congress 
has received a note from an anon)lnous 
pci's'ri. who saiti hi If ihe' will 1w ¶1.) )ears olil 
this miionth, with in etc ess of lICE encloses! 

The iiionr', was sent so >ou alone will 
know >uu are being watched over," said a 
new note from the anon)nious friend. ex-
plaining the foists are meant for Best's 
personal use and not as a campaign con-
tribution 

Again, several Biblical quutation.s were 
enclosed 

Jack Calderon, Best's press secrrt,ar), said 
the nioney cannot tie accepted as a personal 
gift 

"Rather than giving it away to charity 
again, we hope the person will contact us and 
tell us what is in the latest letter and the easel 

Workshop Set 
On Aluminum 
Smelting Plant 

'WI scot tb', tiiitc' S, w' tan return it, 	hr 
said 

'If alter II) 'lass the per-son has rut twin. 
tac'trii u.s and itlentifirti hiimi.self or herself, we 
will agaui gis r the titune> to c'haril> , - said 
(akk'r,wi 

1 aith'roi-i said lan> 114)) Ies of the Federal 
I.lesliunt ("nImis..sitin said he has neser 
hearti of an>thjng like this happening ul a 
'.umipaign tel air 

The latest letter wa.', postmarked again 
I 'ilank, and dated this Julie Jul) ii Ni June 29 
the headquarters rct'eis'etl the first letter 
trim the person 'a>ing the 'Lord" prooIeil 
III,' to share this $3)i with you for )our 
spiritual and pet sonal nerds 

That ittuiw> was donated in 175 stuns each 
to an UrI.,int$o nursing home, a ltaplist Church 
and a Catholic chun h in the (ktandu area and 
A Jewish S>nagoguc in Citrus (rngit 

"We'd really Ilk, to know this petiusi," said 

Calderon. - lM)',NA ISlES 

DENT'S GOOD FRYER 
BREAST OR 

THIGH 

128 

Blind Woman's Plight 

Summ er Sweets 

Are lust Peachy 

DELMONICO 
- 	 CENTER CUT CHUCK 	BONELESS ALL MEAT 

STEAK 	STEAK 	STEW 
3 LBS. OR MORE 

p288 $1 28 
$ 1  

TEXAS 

CUBED STEAK 	LB. 98 

TENDER SLICED 

BEEF LIVER 	LB. 39c 

S LBS OR MORE 

GROUND BEEF 	LB. 88c 
BONELESS BACON WRAPPED 

FILET MIGNON 	EACH 
MEATY PORK 

COUNTRY RIBS 	LB. 
SLICED - 

SMOKED HAM 	LII.1 
38 

ECONOMY 

SLICED BACON 	.. 
88C 

Make the most of fresh (nuts plastic 	containers 	or 	bowls. 
as they come into season in Chver and (reese 2 hours. Serve 
your area. with sliced peaches. Makes 2 

It you go to a pick-your-own quarts 
farm, lake only the amount you EIIE.SH PEACH 
will consume while the trust is SHOJITVAKE 
of good quality. 3 cups silted allpurpose flour 

31 4 teaspoons biking powder 
IftEill PEACH ' Z cop sugar 

ICE CREAM 's teaspoon salt 
2'i cup i2lbi)nsashedpeeled 's cup shortening 
(reals peaches 1 egg, well beaten 
l's cups sugar, divided ', cop milk 
l's 	lableapuons 	fresh 	lemon I 	tablespoon 	butter 	or 
juice margarvw, melted 
I teaspoon vanilla Sift 	together 	hour, 	baking 
I teaspoon almond extract powder, sugar and salt. Cut in 
2's tablespoons flour shortening 	until 	misture 
a teaspoon an resembles coarse meal. Add 

3 eggs, slightly beaten egg and milk. Mill with a tort to 
2', cups milk (0cm a wilt dough. 
2 ciçs heavy crews On a floured board, knead 
Crushed ice dough M tunes. Divide in halt. 
Hock salt Pat one hail Into a greased 11- 

In large bowl. mix mashed inch round layer cake pam 
peaches with 'a cop sugar, Spread with incited butter. Pal 
lemon 	Juice, 	vanilla 	and runanung dough over top. 
almond niract. Set aside. Rake in 4degrre oven for 30 

In 	large 	saucepan, 	mix minutes. until golden brown. 
together flour, ranalnang I cup While biscuit is baking, prepare 
sugar and salt. Stir In eggs. peaches for filling. Cool tsscuit 
Scald milk and gradually Air Ito'IO minutes and separate 
Ida to mixture. Place over biicuit layers with a fork. 
low heat acid stir constantly tiLliNG 
usd11 mixture Uilckesa enough 4 cans sliced fresh peaches 
to coat a apoon. Remove from 'a nç sugar, divided 
heat and cool. 2 cis heavy cream 

Slit in heavy cream and I teaspoon vanilla 
prepared peach mixture. Pour Sprinkle peaches viii 'a cap 
bit* can sdeiectflc Ice aean sugar and 'etdasidd room 
inset. insist dasher. Place temperature. Whip cream with 
can In inset codalner. Layer remalidug 's cap sugar and 
creaked Ice 	n4 rock ask In vanilla wilt! thick. Spread 
frootoor mmmd cosdalair ac- heflcm ld7er of biscuit with ball 
cording 	to 	directions 	for of whipped cream. Top with 2 
(teaser. Foliow inassofactirer'a cups slieso pevhe,. Add tap 
directions for freezing let layer and repeat. Serve urn- 
cleam. mediately or chill. Malta $ 

To ripen ice crum,turn Into 5flI4). 

Forest City Woman's 

V• felt %4)rrN for the preda'dhIlt'nt she %.k% in •itli I 
felt 	slit' netth'd help,'' 	the I;ith 	s,tid 

'lb is Feeling prunipied the Sanford s isilnr irol lu.'r 
sister (rlinl Jacksonville to gui.' Mi runt.' 	lh rst' t he 
$7', she nt'ed.s to p.i' a dee,it to Iii.' l'lornki I 'u-,s sr 	. 
Light ('0 

Miss Ilyrse' 'aas featured in an Kt'ning Herald 
story Tuesday The, story related how Miss Ityrw, 

- 
isbn has been blind (or L years, isiS flOW facing the 
p101)1cm 01 how to pay her aiwt'r cmnpan 	tieptsit 

The amount was assessed alter her cleetrit'it 	issis 
shut is hen 	failed she 	to pay a delinquent hill 	The 
Seminole ('onsnsunih Action agency had igreed to 
pay the delinquent bill but was prohibited by rule - 

- 	. 
regulating that agent: 	from paying the depisit 

The ladies who risade' the contribution c,ilk'd the 
Ileratd off let- and noted that alter reading the art wIt' 
they felt 	like we would like to help," and made the- 
anonymous (inflation 

OR 
Foul Play Ruled Out In 

..._- 

Ily LEONARD KRANSDORF 
Herald Staff Writer 

The dispute over the location of an alunimwu rec)c::ig plant in Pays Power Company Deposit 
Sanford will enter Into another stage Tuesda> when the Depart— 
ment of Environmental Regulation I I)EH i will hold a wo 

Co 
rkshop 

mMing at the Greater Sanford 	of

A spokesnian fur residents of the Silver :: where 	V is itor Solves Keller Industries plans to locate the plant said repcesentives frunii 
11w neighborhood will be on hand at the 10 atmi meeting to con-
tinue to voice their opposition Despite comments lnxn I)EIt 
officials that the plant has met all air pollution standards. 

	

Richard Fow ler of Silver lake said his group is not convinced. 	 - -- 

	

Te opposition to the plant surfaced late Last )ear after the 	 "F4 

	

Sanford City Comnunission voted to float $ThO,IXI) in industrial 	 ' 
revenue bonds to induce the industry to locate Its plant in Sanford.  

	

The plant which the company says will employ 2liq5 was op.- 	 .. I 

	

posed by the group prunarily because of their concern over the 	 ' 

pollution aspects of the plant. 	 . 

DEll spokesman ('buck Collins said today that Keller has met  
all the DEll guidelines to cut down on the air pollution. "We  
believe that relatisel> clean air will now be released into the  
atmosphere. " Collins said. 

tWit District Manager Ales Senkovicti noted that because of  
deli taken by Keller his agency would now have "no reluctance 
In granting the air permit." 

w 
However, Fowler, a retired US. Nay) Hear Admiral said he  

and the Silver take residents are dill not convinced the device 

	

being used by the company will cut down on the pollution "thicol 	 -' 

our main concerns is that the method does nothing about the  
gases, Just about particles being released." 	 .' 

Senkosich noted the engineers have determined the "amount of  
the gases is small and there is no problem at all." 	 S 	 - 

Senkovich added the Tuesday meeting will not be a formal  

	

hearing but w ill see veprlmarilyasa forum where both ,$descan 	 '.., 

exchange ideas. "It's prunar*ly a workshop session so we can tell  the people what we believe and they can state their concerns"  

lie added his agency will dress Keller has met all of DE R's 

	

requirements on air pollution and that concerns with zoning or 	• 	 k" 	, - s 

traffic ,-.",hl.n,. ... .,.,a ,...,4. Isi'u' 

DENTS 0000 
COMBINATION PAR CONSISTS OF 

, iHPGs% *I *1000S 

F RYERS 	spcasisei 
i GISLITI 

STOKRY WI. COIN 01 
STOKELY HONEY POD pus 3 CAN 88 
bROOMS 

LUTE LINE YOGURT 4 101. SIX 
CUPS 	I 

SOUTHERN BELLE 

ALL VEG. OLEO QUARTERS LI. 
39t 

FARM VALUE FAMILY SIZE 

BREAD 11 OZ. LOAF 3 ioit9x 

FARM FRESH PRODUCE 
GREEN 

PEPPERS oc 
IA. 

1p YNO.I 

 OKRA ffiffl LB.v 
FRESH 

BLACKETE PEAS LI. 29C 

PLUMS
LQC 

LI. V. 

.,/ 	YELLOW 	

40c e 	ONIONS 3 .. HALF 
99C ELSIE ICE CREAM GALLON 

BUY ONE GET ONE FREEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII  
BORDEN CHOCOLATE 	SPAR II 01. 	BORDEN'S FROZEN 

MILK 	 IC COLA 	TWIN POP 
QT73C 	 '"it 	 0 

DIPOS,? 	 PR. 
BUY ONE 	 IUYONE 	 BUYONE 
GETIFREE 	I 	GET IFREE 	GETIFREE 

DIXIE LILY YELLOW 	 MURRAY'S 
ICED OATMEAL 

RICE SL,. ,,.31c COOKIES '.'oz. 69C  
BUY ONE — GET ONE FREE 	BUY ONE—GET ONE FREE 

GLADIOLA MIXES 	
ASSORTED FLAVORS 

YELLOW CORN BREAD MUFFIN 
BISCUIT 	'.°, 25' NEHI PACK $ 4 
PANCAKE 	PACK loOt. 	Upvus 041001141 

BUY ONE—GET ONE FREE 	BUY ONE—GET ONE FREE 

Death, Page 2A r '-" 	'' '" ..........." "7 Y . - 	 ,,,• 	 .f 

	

Senkovich noted it the residents are still displeased, they can 	 ,.I,& lid ,., w v.. v,..., 

	

petition for a public hearing which could be held within 43 days 	 t II.U'I'V MINtI: H'#si: I''s I:I.I:UTIIII' HIll. Nfl nl:I'osIT 

DUKE 

MAYOIHIAISI 

JB,. SIC 
oloo,ueaisec'"t 

tvilcmt 

SUGAR 
p 

LIS. 58C 
i_ SS5M - — 

Warplanes Sweep Over Syria* Beiruit Figh 

	

I 	 fing Res um es 
BEIRUT. Lebanon 4 UPI I — thought they were tiUs. 	isis ever seen," estimated II 	Syrian troops instantly wrist guerrillas in th, refugee camps 	 artillery arid rocket shells fell 	The sharply escalated fight. 

Seven Israeli warplanes 	The Israeli move followed a peoris were kille.Jorwoundrij on full alert, donning steel 	
Witneses laid synan aMl 

 
fiercest S screamed low over Beirut twice ' 	 wosthird of the city quickly aircraft b.ltiri.s south Of the unthe Uindian part of Beirut m 	

place 
despite c,as,m,f WI of ft 	us addition to the Ill dead and helmets and mflaswussg flied a ctivated  antI'll,craft capital opened ap on Use lara.ii and its sogPeasle,n suburbs, orders isaued by boUi the 

today with deafening sonic rocket, tank, artillery and 5M injured in the previou, five positions 

i 	

Palestinian positions. 	 planes when they mad. thou the radio said Shells were I'haiangiit radio anti ufticiaf 
li~orns in a show of strength mortar binibirdinent 01 L7ins- days of f ighting. 	 __ 	

s, tail trussed 	 falling at an average Of one llaftiEatijs Radio Wednesday.. 
designed to warn Syria to end tian militia po*tiona ts east The Israeli show of air 

- . 	

his 
in such 	

Minister 

its rocket, tank and ar 	 *ANY after the initial panic every iiiinute," it said. 	 A 1010% gUsefJVlIesi source 

	

artillery Mid since the 	ss.Qsrts' strenitth was seen as a clear Today 	 atmsi4dsr'e ,ui4,d. u$u. 	"The uSniani 	 said l.bsiwse l'or,tgn bombardments of Christian 	
- 	 slgnaltuSynawewaponUs 	 ' 	

i4 gunfire could be 	our areas 	 h"uad L$tdtus ha d ' Isirne away militia positions 	 I.rhan,sr President usrlstiansorrigcunlrontataim, 	
heard, signaling renewed mati 	that 	 with nothing" us 	litesting 

Terrified residents rats tot Itrsigns, I'agc '"% 	with Israel 	
ir'rben.rt 	i t H.,..,,, 	 $. 	Clashes between Syrian and cos I miagine it 	 with 

6$ 	4 	

S>riai oil dais us l)ani,as. 
cover as the Israeli planes flew 	

- 	 Israel has sipplied Ciwidian 	
ed 

Kr, 	 .. 	 3* 	>' 	 _Ito on _ the most ferocious and t" '1*da> 	 '1 
01 from the sea and blazed over h an fighting erupted last militia farces in south libation 	

basrIs 	 IA 	 began violent of tmtUehelds, the 	lie went to Ilainast-us us an 	- t 
the capital in two swoops The Saturday. 	 with military aid for the past 	

(4JRSELIS 	 II Wednesday night and tapered lialangat radio said 	Mtfluipl hii get S)rtato ii4tg1 
force of the sonic booms was so 	A broadcast by the rigtst•.iasg two years in their battles

Cresslard 
	

off 2$ Spurts 	 '* 	into small arms fire early 	Nearly ' buildings caught Insistence the 	I rbanes 
great the) shattered glass its Ibalangist Patty radio, calling against Palestinian guririllas 	

a track. 
E4.I.nInj 	 4* Tehesssâ.s 	 t 3$ 	amiay 	 tire and several others were *OWfnS, enl Cflduf s., 

many ses'tions of Use city and the seven-hour battle ,the anti atanas, leftists in the 	
ta 

kk, 	 4-B Weather 	 IA 	A total of UN Sirius M, partly dasiiagqd, the radio said 'timii list' iiiilitias 
lam. Ileirutis obviously wont catadrcçitie this Costilty border region 	 Door A  

- - 	

r 


